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Graymarsh, having no living kindred, and. “ that you might marry an heiress if you mains.

And one great man crouching on

A S le ig h R id e .

C la ir v o y a n t W a r n in g .

had been engaged in this washing business.—

Liberty and Union, Von and forever. not being at that time rich enough to have1like? and here I find you making love to a his face, forces him self down into the black
Other facts of the same kind have come to the
I was running a Night Express train, and knowledge of the officials; but as the cleaning
W inter has its joys, unsurpassed by any
One and Inseparable.”
made friends, took the wailing baby from girl in my own factory, and you say you ness and screams— ‘Who is there?’
had a train of ten cars—eight passenger and of stamps is not a crime, and the presentation
which
summer
can
allord,
Who
can
forget
the
And the answ er is returned from the aw
the woman who had cared for it while he fol mean to m arry her—you actually say that

merry sleigh rides of his youthful days ; young two baggage cars—and all were well loaded.
ful cavern— ‘H arry Graymarsh. Help me men and maidens crowded together, the moon- I was behind time, and was very anxious to at the Post-office is made, according to the reg
lowed its mother to the grave, and nursed it to uiy face.’
ulations, at the pecuniary risk of the holder, no
.
I light, the fringe of the forest! the vast expanse make a certain point ; therefore 1 was using prosecution can be made ; and the officials were
all night, feeling a strange comfort in the
‘ I repeat it,’ replied H arry; ‘ we are be if you can.
Then the men came out with a glorious of snow, the jingle of the bells, the shouts of every exertion, and putting the engine to the powerless to act.
soft cheek he held against his own, and in tro th ed ,’
the unconscious trifling of thoso tiny fingers
There were hot words between tho father shout, and set to work like giants; and even laughter, perchance the overturn into the utmost speed of which she was capable. I was
about his face.
and son after that; taunts and reproaches, women came to help, as they thought of the feathery drift, the country tavern with its on a section of the road usually considered tlih R ebel R esp o n se to th e P e a ce D em o
best running ground on the line, and was en
He had thought very little of tho baby the first th a t had ever passed their lips, and fair voun* face buried in th at darkness. He blazing, crackling fire of wood, the stamping deavoring to make the most of it, when a con
c ra ts.
W .t
while his wife lived, save as a pet and a the sun went down upon their wratn. They «■ » * .... ......
viction struck me that I must stop. A some
Never was there a more signal and ignomini
plaything ; it was well enough for him to parted for the night in anger, and neither he lives. Aud there is no pause, no respite mu8jc anj games, the return long after mid- thing seemed to tell me that to go ahead was ous failure than th at which has attended the
have, but now he experienced a new feeling slept. I t was an awful thing ween those froin that toil. A t another tune many there n ig h t! These sleigh rides are among the most dangerouB, and that I must stop if I would save efforts of the “ peace Democrats” to produce
towards it.
I t would grow, perhaps, to who love first, quarrel, and wounds are made would faint beneath, it, but not now for every joyous of the pleasures of the North, and would life. I looked back a t my train, and it was all a reaction at tho North against the Government,
have her form and features. H e wished it which are the harder to heal for the memory lifted stone brings them closer to the buried reluctantly be exchanged for any amusements right. I strained my eyes and peered into dark to demoralize the army, and to procure the
bo found in the land of the orange and the ness, and could see no signal of danger, nor sympathetic co-operation of the rebels. The
were a girl instead of a boy ; and yet even of past tenderness. Old G raym arsh had man, and gives him a firmer lease on life.—
anything betokening danger, and there I could loyal people have turned a deaf ear to their
broke the last is heaved aside bS,;„
, .
now he felt he was not quite desolate, since been in his own way a tender father, and As , the. morning
,
, • .
. i
...
1 here was a sleigh ride in Russia, a century see livo miles in the daytime. I listened to the insidious suggestiuus, and a reaction has com
and
the
bronzed
giant,
who
before
crept
into
a
of 8Uch noteDin it8 magnitudo aod it' working of my engine, tried the water, looked menced which promises to overwhelm the
God had left him this. And so when the H arry always a dutiful son. A stern parent
morning dawned, and the golden sunbeams and a bad child could have been reconciled the cavern, leaps down now and vanished in spleudor, as to have been deemed worthy of at the scales and all was right. I tried to laugh traitors ; the army nobly rebukes them ; and
the shabow.
historic commemoration. Russia’s immortal myself out of what I then considered a childish even the rebel organs, while recognizing their
crept through the bedroom window, they tell more easily.
Silence, ill which you might hear a pin historian, Karamkin, has devoted to its record fear ; but, like Banquo’s ghost, it would not services in dividing the North, contemptuously
Since affluence had given him the oppor
on Caleb G raym arsh fast asleep, with his
fall
or
a
heart
beat—
silence
that
freezes
the
several pages of classic beauty, unsurpassed by down a t my bidding, but grew stronger iu its reject their proposals and asperse their charac
tunity to be more idle, old Caleb had felt
baby on his bosom.
hold upon me. I thought of the ridicule 1 ters. We have already given the views of the
H e put the child to nurse the next day, some touches of the gout, and 011c of them blood— and then, breaking upon it, a wo- aD>' of tllc annals of Greece or Koluescream; a shriek from the lips of
K was the month of December 1769. The would have heaped upon me, if I did stop ; but Richmond Evaminer, which, though an ardent
><> ] ' Y E T .
and went about his work as usual. W hat twinged and tweaked him the next morning. m. .an’s
.
.
, .
.. n
r.
i
empress Catherine 11. was upon the throne.— it was of no avail. The conviction—for by this supporter of the rebellion, is a frequent op
ever were his feelings, he never spoke of them Therefore he sent a grudging message to H ar Al.ee as they bring in the form of her lover, Fr^ eriek of Prussia and Catherine, with that time it had ripened into a conviction—that I ponent of Jeff. Davis’ administration. But the
BY WILLIAM CULLEN BRIANT.
to any one, and, young as he was, he had a ry , telling him th at he must go to his place Mood stained and senseless, to the light. — utter disregard of justice which has so gener- must 6top, grew stronger, and I resolved to stop; Richmond Enquirer is the special organ of the
O Country, marvel of the earth!
grim unscocial way with him which encour to the factory th at morning, and received an not dead! oh, no! she thanked God for th at, ally marked the diplomacy of cabinets, were I shut off, and blew the whistle for brakes, ac administration, aud the reported month piece
O realm to sudden greatness grown.’
aged none to seek his confidence. On Sun angry but obedient auswer. Then, before The great beams had protected him. He conspiring together for an attack upon Poland, cordingly. I came to a dead halt, got off, and of Davis himself. Peculiar importance, there
The age that gloxied in thy biith,
days, instead of going with most of the other H arry was off, a servant left the house with was bruised and wounded, but not mortally, that they might divide the kingdom between went ahead a little way, without saying any fore, may be assigned to sueh unequivocal de
thing to anybody what was the matter. I had clarations as these, which we take from the
Shall it beholJ thee overthrow?
men to drink and frolic, or joining the lew \ a note for Alice Lee, bidding her not to go aud iu a little while his blue eyes open, and thulu- Frederick sent his brother Henry to St, my lamp in my hand, and had gone about sixty leading article of the Enquirer of the 9 th inst :
Shall traitors lay that greatness low?
i r
,„i
l
Petersburg, ostensibly
whispered,‘rather!
,
J for
, a friendly visit, but
more sober minded a t church, Caleb G ray- to work th at day, but present herself befor his pale lips
“ There is to be no peace—there can be none
,* , ,
, in reality to mature plans lor the treacherous feet, when I saw what convinced mo that
No, land of Hope and Blessing. No!
I lieu the old factor kneeling by his child invasioof Thc prize tf)ey sought wassufficient- premonitions are sometimes possible. I dropped —until Lincoln’s term shall expire, unless
inarsh went to the country place, where his him in an hour's time. She must bo got rid
And we who wear thy glorkus name,
baby was at nurse, and kept it with him un of, he thought. He would bribe her to go as lie had knelt upon his dead w iles grave ly gigantic to enlist all thc energies of the royal my lantern from my nerveless grasp, and sat those Northern States break up and collapse be
Shall we, like cravens, stand apart,
der the green trees all day long. And the to some distant place. This common factory so long ago, took the white hand of Alice in bandits. Catherine gave Henry a reception of down on the track, utterly unable to stand ; fore that time, in a bloody agony o f revolution.
When those whom thou hast trusted ami
child, unconscious as it really must have girl could not wed his H arry. B ut when she his own and placed it in his son’s. 'She is pomp and magnificence such as even an imperi- for there was a switch, the thought of which This may come ; but if so, it will be by and by,
The death-blow at thy generous heart?
been, was so strangely happy and contented stood before him in her modest beauty, it yours, he said; ‘ Take her H arry and be bap- al court had rarely witnessed before. One of had never entered my mind, as it never had through our victories on land and sea. A’uZ the
Forth goes the battle-cry, and lo!
’ .-I
the entertainments with which she honored him been used since I had been on the road, and Democrats in their Congress, not Western poli
that one might easily have harbored the be was very hard to speak to her as he had in
Hosts rise in harness, shouting, No!
was known to be spiked, but which now was ticians on the slump,but our soldiers on the field,
' \ i ii
ii
il „ with was a moonlight sleigh ride.
lief that its little eyes could see aud read tended. This was no coarse creature, am biti
*
=
.
..
.
Hie sleigh which conveyed C atherine and thc open to lead mo off the track. The switch led our sailors on the quarter-deck, will make that
And they who founded, in our land,
the tender secret of th at rough workiug ous of wealth aud settiug snares for the rich winter snows had come, he stood a little p russjan prince was a beautiful parlor, capa- to a stone quarry, from which stone for bridge y w i o u s revolution to ripen and to burst. By
The power that rules from sea to sea,
! man’s soul.
man’s son; somethin* ot the soul of H enry’s paler and thinner than b.fore, perhaps, but cious, and furnished with every conceivable purposes had been quarried, and the switch (successful defense of Vicksburg and Charleston,
Bled they in vain, or vainly planned
Year alter year passed by, and plodding dead mother shone upon the old man from well and strong again—before the a ltar of luxury. It was covered and enclosed by double was left there, in case stone should be needed and Savannah, we shall cast new and bitter
To leave their country great and free?
care and industry helped Caleb G raym arsh her earnest eyes, and he felt softened. They the little church, with Alice by his side, and, glasses, in large plates, so that every object at any time ; but it was always kept locked, elements into the cauldron o f anarchy. By
Their sleeping ashes, irom below,
and tho switch-rail spiked. Yet here it was, ruining the’armies of Rosecrana and Hooker,
Send up the thrilling murmur, No!
to climb the ladder of fortune. A t first, were together in a little room, tne windows th a t night when the moon was high and no without could be distinctly seen. Mirrors were wide open ; and had 1 not obeyed my premoni- we shall break their banks and confound their
him but the angels, tho old fac- alaa
arranged so as to multiply and
some deft handiwork brought him higher of which looked upon the factory; she was one watched
. ,, - i i - i - °
i t rellecfc all the scenes through which they passed. I tion—warning—call it what you will—I should politics. By sinking their war ships and burn —
Knit they the gentle ties which long
and
jwj gorgeouJ6 i ecora. have run into it, and a t the end of the track, \ ing their freighted merchantmen, wc shall cause
wages; then he became foreman, and at standing near the casement with her eyes tor stood bes.de his Kitty
. s grave.
. wins- ...... imperial 6ledgej wit|“
...... ..
These sister States were proud to wear,
! last a partner in the very establishment upon the dark pile; he seated a t the table pem l words of yearning love, which told tions, was drawn by sixteen horses. A retinue only about ten rods long, my heavy engine and such a revulsion in the entire Yankee system,
Aud forged the kindly links so strong
which he had first entered a friendless boy, trifling with some papers and wondering how th at the soul of the young lover only slum- of two thousand sledges of the nobilitv followed train moving at the rate of forty-five miles per making the whole heart faint and the whole
For idle hands in sport to tear—
For scornful hands aside to throw?
ordered and cuffed about by auy one who to begin. Iu the silence the whirr, whirr of bered in its iron-bound case, and th a t when These were also constructed for the occasion, hour, would have come into collision with a head sick, shall so blister and dose the patient
with misery, poverty, mutual rage and universal
No, by our father’s memory No!
chose to take the trouble.
the macniuery came plainly to their ears, death should set it freo it would rise, pure at a vast expense, and embellished in the high solid wall of rock, eighteen feet high. The
consequences, had I done so, can neither be im bankruptcy and disgrace, that he will cry out to
The steps were short and easy after this, and Caleb thought the noise was strangely and unsullied, to meet its angel wife in est style of art. Tho great dignitaries of the agined or described : but they could, by no be delivered from the active treatment of so
Our humming marts, our iron ways
empire,
ladies
and
gentlemen,
in
costume
the
and, twenty years from the day on which loud and distinct. H e remembered that im heaven.
Our wind-tossed woods on mountain crest,
most showy, crowded these vehicles which were possibility, have been otherwise than fatally fierce a physician.”
he knelt beside his young wife’s grave, the pression long after, and wondered th a t it did
The hoarse Atlantic, with his bays,
This is rather ferocious, but there is “ method
drawn by four, six and eight horses. Expense horrid.
“ R em em b e r th e S a b b a th -d a y .”
The calm, broad Ocean of the West,
This is my experience in getting warnings in the madness.” The writer proceeds to con
black chimney’s of his own factory arose not trouble him more a t th at moment. As
“ W ork six days, and lest the seventh.” seemed to have been utterly disregarded in thc from a source that I know not and cannot divine. (centrate his meaning, and from predicting
And Mississippi^ torrent flow,
preparation of the pageant. Every person ex
above the roofs of the trim New England it was, he only thought— ‘W hat shall I say?
This is the command of God ; and many a cept the empress and her guest, was dressed in ■It is a mystery to me—a mystery for which I miscellaneous ruin at the North, he descends
And loud Niagara, answer No!
town, and people spoke of Caleb Greymarsh W h y does th a t gill in her shabby dress look
man falls a victim to disobeying it.
fancy costume and masked.
am very thankful, although I dare not attempt to tho particulars of his boasted process for the
as a person ol wealth and influence.
so much liko a lady that 1 am afraid of in
Not ye, the hour is nigh, when they
M r. L ------ was the president ol a large
The night was calm and clear ; not a breath j to explain it, nor say whence it came.—An- enlightement of the Democratic party, as fol
Who deep in Eld’s diin twilight sit,
In his life this man has m arried two sulting her by words th a t seemed so easy to
lows :
o
la
ir
was
stirring,
and
thc
lull
moon
rode
,glish
Paper.
company, the business of which engrossed
Earth’s ancient kings shall rise and say,
stiong passions— the love for his dead wife, say awhile ago?’
“ Talk of the reeupreative energies of nature
------------—------— —
him all the week ; and on S aturday, as he brilliant through the starry skies. The road,
‘•Proud country, welcome to the pit!
and the greed of w ealth; not a miser’s love
—that is, the uprising of the old Democratic
Softened though Caleb was, he was still a went to his home, you mi*ht almost always UP01’ wllich thousands of laborers had been ernA G ood S to ry .
So soon ar, thou, like us, brought low?”
party—restoring vigor to the Constitution .' We
of hoarding, but the pride of possession.— grim hard old man, and his mind had been ,
,
,
=
•
.
i
i
I
ployed,
to
remove
every
obstruction,
wound:
No, sullen group of shadows, No!
have, .seenr him °go to ,his
carriage
with a large charmingly
t? o • , along
,
,
h
, ,■ „
The following amusing sketch of the manner tell you there would he no Democratic party at
• , ,
b
through valleys and lorests,
Caleb G raym arsh liked to sne-envious eyes i made up too firmly to change it now. 11 ,
which an irascible President of the old all, and no whispers about the Constitution,
turned upon him, and was fond of boasting ' opened his lips, closed them again, and clear- bundle of papers, which he spent Sunday in and mou°nmin gorges. Early in the evening,
For now, behold, the arm that gave
examining
carefully,
that
he
might
bring
|
and
w;ti,
miiitary
precision,
thc
brilliant
paCambride
College was once mollified by a mug hut for the wholesome lesson at Vicksburg and
The victory in our fathers’ day
and display. Very little sympathy had he, ded his throat, and began:
them hack on Monday to the office.
geant swept from the palace through the streets ' of Hip, is from the pen ot ‘ Jack Robinson :’
the hold philosophy of Fredericksburg. It is
Strong as of old, to guard and save—
(either, for a poor man. W hat he had | ‘Miss Alice Lee, 1 have something to say
Apropos of Porter, whose name I have just our generals and soldiers who cause them to
(Joe day a Christian friend with whom he of St. Petersburg. When two miles from the
That.mighty arm which none cau stay—
done lie believed that others might do also, i to you. i shall make you angry, I suppose, was intimate, said to him as he was going to olty ^ ’e train passed through a triumphal arch, taken in vain ; I heard a good college story the remember that they once had a Constitution,
On clouds above and fields below,
(Those who worked for him knew this,, and but I can't help it. You” please to attend His carriage. “ M r. L ---- , w h y d o y o u labor bIaz‘nS with variegated lights, in splendor the other day, which I may as well set down iiere. ! and give them the heart to say so.”
Writes In men’s sight, the answer, No!
expected no kindness from him. He was to me.’
; v |. r L ,
,1 r a in b o w n e v e r e q u a lle d .
Even those courtly Porter is an institution in Cambride. He is a : This is saying that the Democrats are to be
—Next- York Ledger.
and toil so incessantly?-j uSix
’ 1 day’s
uou~ 1 eyes, accustomed to such shows, gazed with ad person of varied accomplishments, and keeps counted up as the “ whipped spaniels” of the
strictly just, and sometimes even rewarded
She did not lock a t him but stood staring
for any oi.e to wotk, even for health’s sake. miration upon the spectacle
• a hmiHo of pull ’ None HI™ him to hmm- North—the men who are to be disciplined into
success by liberality ; hut he never compas- in an awful manner from the window.
You will kill yourself by working seven.
Every mile of the drive was thus marked by ’ beshop, or mingle a shandy golf. But bis chef- a love of peace by “ our generals and soldiers”
sioned failure or misfortune. Few heartily
‘I ’m speaking to you. Do you hear me?’
••
clauvre
is flip. It is reported among the stu of the rebel army ! How do the Democrats of
And besides, my dear friend, you are taking some grand structure, which with its blaze of
liked him, but all, with one accord, seemed the old man repeated; hut before tho words
in) lime lor eternity, or to prepare yourself light, outshone the Eplendor of the moon ; and dents that Ganymede- being immortal—he left the North relish the character here given them?
to warm towards his son, young H enry had left his lips, A iicehad turned and caught or train up vour family for heaven.”
*" tlie ingenuity of its devices, with flames of Jupiter's service, married Hebe, set up an inn The Yaliandighams aud the Woods may meekly
CA LEB GRAY MARSH.
G raymarsh, a genial, good humored fellow, him by the arm, and then with an awlul
H esitating for a moment, as though every hue, extorted incessant exclamations of with his savings, and died at a good old age— accept the place assigned them, but John Y'an
(just come to man's estate, and handsome roar, like the voice of some fiend, an explo .
i l i ?l i • ]
* i .•
ii
u " wonder and del ijxnt. lucre were shafts, temples, it is reported that Ganymede left Porter the Buren already shows that a plain hint answers
idSi coll ” ,iadeSi niuming the wintery recipe for making both Nectar and ambrosia, fur him as well as a kick, and we believe that
Old Caleb G raym arsh dwelt in the New enough to turn the heads of all the girls in sion which shook the house, a chorus of touched by the kind expostulation, he other
replied,
“
I
must
do
it,
or
my
work
would
g(.c|)c with efl-u!gence rivalling that o f noun- which recipe he surreptitiously copied from the masses of the party will soon be of the same
England village of M-------, hard by his own M lie was, as Caleb hoped he might . wailing screams and groans, and then a tersoon
overwhelm
me.
B
y
an
1
by
I
hope
to
day.
Opposite each of these structures ball- Juno's receipt book, and Porter, improving on opinion. But the Democrats of the Great West,
stone-walled, black-chimncved factory, which he, his mother’s image. He had her blue rible silence. There were great black to r
thc farmers of the Illinois and the Indiana reso
the idea, conceived the happy thought of min
belched fortn fire and smoke all d ay, and eyes and fair hair, gentle smile and her im rents of smoke pouring from the windows of get some one who can help me, and then I rooms were reared, the sides composed of double
will
think
of
better
things.”
A
nd
lie
went
glass,
so
that everything within could be dis- ling both divine materials, and producing an lutions, the callers of a new national convention
shone like some ogre’s palace half the night pulsive heart. Old Caleb had merely ed thc factory, aud the wall tow ard the side
on his course of Sabbath w o r k , t i l l his mi ld tinctlyseen. Here the pcasantrywereasscin- inefiahle beverage—something which should —what of them ? The Enquirer has also a word
with the fires and lights which glimmered ucation enough to help him to read and where most of the g reat engines w e r e , b u l g e d , was overtasked and his brain softened, and h e ;
each one a group of a few h u n d r o d , o o iu b iu e th c e le m e n t s o f s u p e r n a l d r in k — a har for their ease, a word, too, which, if they were
through the windows, and shed a crimson write and cipher iu an imperfect m an n er; and tottered, and fell, aud the roof caved in,
, • • I ,, .,
,
., Irom some particular province ot the empire, mony of solid and flirid, to which each element not encased in scorn-proof arm or, would burn
to his violation ot the fourth d,r e sse di in
• tAlie g a y e s t, oLt t..h e ir- p r o v -in c ia
• l, g a r l),
, should contribute its celestial flavors. He car its way to their hearts :
.
gleam over the waste and barren land about hut his son had been taught as well and and before them in an instant as though some died a victim
The Great West will love u3 and sympath
and engaged in their rustic games aud dances. ried out the idea. He mingled the ambrosia
the building. F o r it was a stirring place, thoroughly as any lad throughout the land. fiend had been at work, stood a ruin, black comiuandiueut.
and nectar, and all Olympus turned pale with ize with us, and lie ready to throw itself into
F
or
the
body's
sake,
“rem
ember
the
faahThe
variety
of
costumes
and
of
sports
was
inthis factory, and the work people were there The grim factor looked what he was, a work and horrible, a smoking and steaming mass,
our arms and abuse and abandon liexv England
bath-day,” and keep it as a rest from busi- finite, and often grotesque and amusing in the envy, for the result was llip.
among the whirring machinery night and day; ing man risen to prosperous circumstances and seeming with its awlul yawning jaws to
With such a classic origin it was not to be for our sake, i f ive can but thoroughly scourge
ness. For the soul's sake, remember it, and highest degree. The sledges passed slowly by,
strong, stalw art fellows, with begrimed hands and wearing good clothes; hut the son. groan aud scream. A nd from the lips of keep it as a rest to the spirit and a day o f that all might witness the entertaining spec- wondered at that under-gruiuates, who are them out o f Arkansas and up the whole line o f the
and facos— old men, who could just totter up 1strange to say, might have been of roya the lather and those of the betrothed maiden
notorious
for their love of mythological mat Mississippi. Would we avail ourselves ot the
of Iheaven
taele, and then, with almost the speed of the
preparation for the rest of
the stairs— women, tidy and trim, and some blood for anything you could have guessed broke one word, simultaneously— “ H arry !’
wind, they passed on to thc next theatric show. ters, should find themselves attracted to Porter's nascent triendship of the chivalrous Northwest,
All the games and national dances were thus and there refresh their reminiscences of Olym let us leave off a p p a ls and intrigues, and thrash
of them very pretty, and the little children to the contrary.
I t united them in their great love and ter
Ita m s o f E u ropean. A g ric u ltu r e .
witnessed. Thc national airs were sung or per- pus with draughts of the divine beverage. In thc said Norlhivest in Arkansas and Mississippi.”
who, had they been born of wealthy parents,
In Europe m ' lands, a peasant’s child ror. * They clung together, feeling the link
Was there ever insolence like this? But what
We have before us several letters of an old ' formed by the best trained bands, and all sorts fact, such was their devotion to this branch of
would only have been perm itted to leave the looks always like a peasant, and the features between them for the first time. Both loved
friend
travelling
in
Europe,
written
to
his
broth(
of
gymnastic feats, such as vaulting, tumbling, classical study, and so inspired did they fre else could we expect from men who, unpro
nursery under the guardianship of a maid. of an artizan’s son betray his lineage ; hut him, and he— oh! what was he now! a living
voked,
launch out into a conspiracy to break
er, from which we extract a few interesting and performing on the tight and slack rope quently get—inspired even to the, Pychonie
There was occupation for all M------ a t the here, I know not why, a man needs only a breathing being or a mass of crushed flesh, agricultural items :
pitch of being unintelligible in their speech, up their Government by force of arms, who
1were exhibited.
great factory, and, iu the eyes of his em pretty mother and a good education to look senseless, helpless, lost to them forever? To
WouKixi: Mn.cn Cows.—Speaking of the
Through such scenes, incessantly repeated, that the matter attracted the attention of the encounter at first the united opposition of the
ployees, Caleb G raym arsh was a man of lroui head to foot a gentleman.
gether they rushed out into the open air, country around the Lake Neulehatel, Switzer- the imperial pleasure party rode, until a high President of the college—a venerable gentle loyal, but when they gain Borne successes, sud
land, he Hays : ‘ The soil is not naturally good, mountain rose before them, whjeh was opened man of the period, whose name I have forgot denly see a portion of the Government's de
mighty wealth and power. Fabulous tales
Ouee home from college, youug H arry seeking him or what rem ained of him.
ten. Heartless and ignorant persons, entirely fenders truckling to them and trying to wheedle
were told of possessions in real estate, and the G raym arsh was often seen in the factory,
Oh, the awful sight th at summer sun but is cultivated must carefully aud fully, and to their view through a broad avenue cut in the
misconceiving the spirit in which the under them into base and unauthorized negotiations
women folks had a legend among them that passing, with a kindly look and laugh, along j shone upon! Men, dead and dying, crushed tile farm work appears to ho done mostly by forest. The mountain was arranged, with thc graduates visited Porter's, reported to this of peace? The course of the “ Copperheads”
the tea service, which some of them had seen the ranks of grim y workmen who toiled in and mutilated,lay stretched upon the ground. mileh cows, which are harnessed like horses ; J »i<K>t amazing skill of fireworks, to represent worthy person that the students were in the is precisely calculated to evoke the contemptu
aud the women do all kinds of works, sueh us Mt. Hecla in one ol the must violent of its
glittering on the factory table, was made of the lower part of the building, or pausing The women of tho village cauie into the i driving the teams, lioldin* plows, digging pota- eruptions. The eaith seemed to quake beneath habit of getting drunk every night on Hip. It ous treatment, inasmuch as they clearly lay
themij^lves open to the suspicion of being whip
solid dollars, melted down for the express to chat with some blushing girl who "moved streets, some with their bare arms wet with- toes, mowing and raking hay’ carrying manure the terrific explosions. Vast billows of flame must he seen to.
The President puts on his most authoritative ped into subserviency by the military successes
purpose, and that throughout the house the with a light step and graceful arms, bare to soap-suds, some with babies on their bosoms, in boxes slung upon two pules, and carried by and fire missiles, of every form and hue, were
of
the rebels. But the great bulk of those who
wig
and
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furniture was covered with real silk velvet. the dim pleii elbow, amongst the whirring wailing and shrieking, sobbing and fainting, (
blow up the classic Porter, for leading his are connected with the Democratic party at the
I t was a pity, they said, th a t poor Mrs. wheels and springs upon the upper floor.
clinging to corpses which an hour before had carts, and carry heavy loads upon their hacks, into the air, descending upon the hill sides and students astray. First of all, in order to speak North will, sooner or later, reject with 6Corn
G raym arsh could not have lived tosee all this Even the bent old men and the pale factory been breathing men, peering with livid faces dig with spades, &e. With all. the working of rolling down the crags in a shower of fire.— more decisively, that he will taste this noxious and disdain this imputation upon their motives,
cows is a feature in Swiss farming, which may fhe spectacle was so sublime as to he ulmost
but had died when Caleb, was a young man, children had a word or two from him, and into horrible black hollows iu the wall whence be worthy of the attention of American farm- appalling. In mute astonishment the pleasure beverage with his own lips. Then there can be and will strive, by reuewed zeal in behalf of the
struggling for the fortune which was now his many a comfortable blanket or warm shawl hands and feet protruded, listening for
party gazed
upon the wonderful phenomenon
phenomenon, 1no mistake. With much dignity, he enters prosecution of the war to redeem the good
;azed upun
name which has been tarnished by the u n faith 
A lew years, hetore there had been a simp e found its way, a t Christm as time, to the groans under those piles or rubbish, th a t they
Swiss Cottages.—The farm buildings most *n which art seemed to outvie the most mighty j Porter’s. He interrogates Porter:
white slab in the graveyard, bearing the dwelling ol some poor old work woman might hear the voice of some loved one commonly embrace under one roof the dwelling, of tho energies of nature. Thc region, fori ‘ Sir, many of the undsr-graduates come fulness af many of their leaders.—Boston Jour
nal.
w house, stable, hen-house, eellir, barn, ' leagues around, was illumined with thc lurid I here, I understand?’
words, “ K itty G raymarsh, aged 2 0 ” B u t
dreadful bad with the rheum atiz,” a t the amid those awlul sounds; and there am idst
A lew,’ kmudestly replies Mr. Porter.
o f ’ late, a splendid raarole monument had bidding of young Master Harry.
the ruins ol his mighty factory, stood the ;ranary, hay-house, wood-house, &c., the odur glare, which sent a thrill of terror to the peasIm p o rta n c e o f D om estic E conom y.
- They come here frequently, Mr. Porter?’
ins far away on the distant hill-sides and in the
arisen there with a flowery inscription on its
There came a t last amongst the forces in old man, calling aloud for help to save his of which pervades the dwelling throughout.
‘ They drop in now aud then, sir.’
I’ahsuxo ix Austria axd P russia.— We find valleys.
face, and the figure cf an angel bendingover the women’s room one, which, to the eyes H arry.
Domestic economy should be a study in these
‘ And they drink a beverage called flip, s ir? ’
Again the horses were pushed on, and before
the land generally level, and soil inferior, and
it. A showy thing, with nothing artistic of H arry G raymarsh, was wondrously beau
times. Look over the price of articles used in a
‘There is no hope for him, sir,’ said one in soma places very p j >r, and it is only by tne the spectators had recovered from the surprise
- Sometimes, sir.’
about it; yet though the dead girl, who tiful. An Italian sort of face, with liquid of the few workmen who remained unhurt. must careful industry that it is made productive the volcanic mountain had created, the train
‘ They drink a great deal of it Mr. P orter?’ family, and it will be seen that most of them are
enormously high, nor are they likely to be lower
- Well, sir, they do Pike considerable.’
would have been an elderly woman by that black eyes and hair so dark th a t there was •He was iu the cellar. H e went down to see of crops, yet the people manage to get two suddenly entered a Chinese village, which was
for some time to come. There has been no suf
‘ They get drunk on it, Mr. Porter ?’
time had she lived, slept no more peacefully a purple gloss upon it in the sunshine. It what was the m atter, when tho odd noise crops a year. The land is often divided in strips reared for the occasion upon the exact model of
fering yet, for money has been abundant, but
The
discreet
Porter
remained
silent.
20 io li)0 feet wide and 100 to 1000 feet long one of the most picturesque of Chinese towns,
beneath the costly structure than she had was the face which first attracted the factor's first began, and never came up again.’
‘ Make me a—a —flip,’ at length says the this cannot continue forever, and while the cost
and
inhabited
by
crowds
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men,
women
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women
do
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all
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farm
beneath the simple slab, there was something son. hut it was the soul which riveted the
‘ Hush!’ cried the old man. ‘Do you dare
of
living will probably increase the next twelve
c lildren, in the garb, and engaged in the traffic venerable President, still frowning and indig
touching in the sight when one though th a t (chain which beauty first twined about his to tell tne there is no hope. They shall savo work, under the supervision of men, who do and sports of the Chinese on a festive day.— nant.
months and much longer, the means of living
some of the heaviest jobs. In the city, women
will
decrease. I t is quite plain, therefore, that
by its erection the old man had striven to heart.
H arry !’ And then turning to the trembling unload vessels and sweep streets. The droppings The long street through which the train passed,
Porter, whose sang froid has never for a momake his lost wife participate in the only
She was not ignorant, and poor though girl beside him, he repeated in a caressing of horses arc picked up and carefully saved for was brilliantly illuminated, and presented a tnent forsaken him, deploys all the resources of f profits of trade fall off and businessdiminishes,
there will eventually be suffering and privation,
possible way in the wealth which he so she was, there was an innate refinement iu way, ‘Never fear, my lass, they shall save the land. The women are laborers—the men spectacle as novel as it was entertaining.
his art.
Presently a superhuman flip, with an aro unless we resort to the strictest economy and
The train passed slowly through the street
valued.
every movement. And so, by slow degrees, my H arry; and he shall have you or what soldiers.
frugality. This change of habits will be un
matic
foam
creaming
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edge
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are
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I t is hard to think of most old business from a casual interchange of words, they else he likes. I 11 never thw art him again.
portal to the imperial palace of Tzarkoselo.— is the result of this effort. He hands it re avoidable ; we shall delay as long as possible,
men as young lovers— strange to believe that (came to whispered conversations by the But if there’s a God above us, he’ll save my which seem to require but a 6mall quantity of As the sledges drove to the door, they were spectfully, and with some anxiety, to the Presi hut necessity will compel retrenchment, aud
fuel, which is scarce. Peat is largely used
smiles or frowns from one woman were once river side, and long summer evening raiu- H arry .’
Timber is scarce, and tree-planting is being speedily emptied of their contents, and the dent, on whose face judicial thunder-clouds the sooner we look forward to that point the
of greater moment to them than the rise and . files in the green woods, and, before long,
This was the burden of his talk, while largely practiced, for timber and fuel, principal whole courtly throng of between three and four have been gathering. The President tastes it wiser it will be in us.
We have no doubt that such a change will in
fall of stocks has now become. And the ,fio fiad told her how beautiful she seemed to laborers were hard at work digging away ly a pine, which prows tall and slim. I think thousand, were sauntering in these saloons gloomily. He pauses. Another sip. The
grim old factor whose brows were puckered him, and how tenderly he loved-her ; and the rubbish and bringing out dead bodies by it would be a useful tree to introduce amon* which were amply spacious to entertain them thunder-clouds have not yet flashed lorth any thc end prove beneficial. The wastefulness, ex
into a continual frown, and whose mouth had the girl, by blushes and silence rath er than the score. Men ground to pulpy horrors! American farmers, particularly upon such all. The palace was lighted with a countless lightnings. Porter, resigned, awaits the out travagance and excess of the American people,
number of chandeliers and wax candles. The burst. The President gazes wonderingly at his in eating, drinking and dressing, has not had a
become a straight stern line, with groove- by words, had revealed the secret of her beautiful girls with torn limbs! aud child- laud as much on Long Island.
No F ences.—There are no fences in the fields, imperial bands were there aud for two hours glass. A general emollient expression seems parallel in the history of the world ; and all
like wrinkles on either side of it, scarcely heart to him. And then, one glorious day, dren so unlike in this awful death that every
ia any o f the countries we have passed throu*. . le pleasure-seekers forgot time in the mazes of to glide o’er liis face, and smooths the frowning this lias been against health, happiness and
looked “ the hero of a love tale.” Y et Caleb when tho sun was setting and great flicks one was claimed and struggled for by twenty
morals.— When, as a nation, we tread in the
since leaving Switzerland. A little ditch marks the cotillion. In the midst of the exhilarating brow.
Graymarsh had been young once, and had o f birds were flying homeward across the mothers.
The lips relax, and a smile seems about to footsteps of the old nations, we shall have to
the boundaries between cultivators. The people scene of voluptuous music, illumination and
loved his little K itty with a strong, manly cloudless sky— when the distant mountains
All day long they dug and lifted iron live mostly in villages, and some walk over two the dance, the heavy report of a cannon was dawn. lie lifts the glass once more to his lips, follow, them as families and individuals. If we
earnestness. She was the sole love of his were all aflame, and every quivering leaf weights and masses of stone, but there was miles to the little spot they till. There is a heard, and instantly every musical instrument heaves a sigh, and puts it down. The glass is go, therefore, among the ru ral and laboring
elafees of Switzerland, France, Germany,
life, the only woman who had ever made his upon the tree tops a shimmering point of no sign ot H arry ’s body yet. A t the bot little time after the crops are taken off, when was still, every light was extinguished, every empty !
‘ Mr. Porter,’ he says, ‘ the students get Sweden and Russia, we may take lessons in our
h ea rt beat. When he won her, simplecoun- gold, H arry G raym arsh and Alice Lee were tom of th at awful pile no doubt he lay anime Is are taken out upon thc fields, where vo-ee was hushed, and there was a moment ot
drunk on this, sir ?’
future modes of life. In health and vigor they
silence and darkness as of thc tomb.
they
are
tied
or
watched
by
women
ami
child
try girl though she was, no monarch was fon- hethrothed to each other ; aud so perfectly mangled into shapelessness.
Alice knew ren.
Porter secs that the storm is past, and boldly are among the first people of the earth, yet
Suddenly a magnificent display of fireworks
der of his queen, although all but his wife did she love him and tru st his love lor her, th at it must be so, but the old man kept sayanswers
in
the
affirmative.
their expenditures are nothing in comparison
blazed
up,
extending
in
front
of
all
the
win
Food of F arm Laborers.—The food of the
believed him cold hearted, and wondered th a t she never thought “ H o is rich and 11 ing, still— -they shall save H a rry .’
‘ Sir,’ says the venerable man, walking to ours. Indeed, the waste of a common Ameri
working people is ulmost exclusively vegetable ; dows of thc palace, and the most brilliant blaze
can town of ten thousand people would almost
w hat charm, young, blue-eyed K ilty had am poor,” but only, “ H e loves me.”
j Dusk had come, and they worked by torch- the s t a p le being bread, which is generally of a of day succeeded the momentary gloom. As gravely away, ‘ sir, I don’t wonder at it .’
or quite support as large a population in the
found in his stern face. Only Caleb GrayW hether in those summer rambles H arry light now. A ll had been found dead or dy- blackish color. They seldom have meat, because the gorgeous display faded out, there was
marsh himself knew how well he loved his ( G raym arsh ever thought of his father 1 do iug, wounded and maimed. They were car- there is no surplus land for stock to ran*c over. another report of cannon, and, as by magic,
W hole F amilies Engaged in W ashing P ost rural districts of Europe. Never shall we come
to their level, for our country is new and dif
the
candles
blazed
anew,
aud
a
sumptuous
en
—A'.
Y.
Tribune.
wife. and when the sod was piled above her not know. He had never been thw arted by ried to their homes. Y et still the crowd
age Stamps.—Many curious and interesting
tertainment was served up. Every luxury facts have come to light a t the New York Post- ferently situated, but the next generations of
breast, he knelt above it, tearless and speech-: him in all his life, and perhaps could not was thick about the ruio, w aiting for thc
which
Europe
and
Asia
could
afford
was
sup
A H eavy B low.—A Y'erinont Colonel who
office since the work of redeeming the worn-out Americans cannot hope to live as we have, and
less, and prayed silently th a t God would let imagine that the rod o f parential authority moment when what was left of H arry Graythere we could take lessons in economy that
plied for the occasion, and Belshazzar’s feast
him die also. We talk of wishing for death should first he wielded in a m atter of sueh marsh should he brought into the open air. was fond of telling tough ’uns, especially was eclipsed. Dancing was again renewed, stamps was begun. A broad field was opened would be very useful to us. We could discover
stories of which he liimselt is the hero, lately
for swindling operations. By the order of the
very often, but on.y tho-e who have drained grave im port; besides what was there in An awful silence prevailed, only the click of drew the long bow after the following wise :
and as the dawn of the morning dimly appear- Postmaster General, heaps of trash that nobody —as we shall be forced to by some means—that
• 1 was one’ in Montpeliar,’ says the Colonel ?d ’ tl,c r?TC’e,r8 ri;turned tl? t!!!!.ir *,0,ye.8’. This
T.h,‘s would recognize as currency, and no postmaster a family can be subsisted upon a very small
the cup of suffering to the very dregs ever modest, beautiful Alice Lee to awaken any spade and pickax broke it.
pray lor it so earnestly th a t they would not one’s aversion? Certain it is th at, when one
Suddenly there was a shout, a lifting of - on official business.’ During my stay a horse- ‘3 un(l° ubte(My the most brilliant sleigh ride would accept as postage, were a t once constitu portion of what Americans are accustomed to
race came off near the capital ; and7 as I aiu ’ upon record ; though there was another of a
expend ; nay, that they can be fed on .
.
ted money. So all the stamps within reach, of now, in many instances, thrown out t°?‘r
shrink and tremble if their sinful prayer were evening, sitting on the bank beside the river, those hundred voices. They had come to
rather partial to horscraeing I went to see it - tl’uusand miles, which in some degree eclipsed
answ ered, and the bolt from heaven w eicseen with his arm about the waist of his betroth- the lower floor of the building, and p art of Ju st as the horses were about starting some it, but which wc now have not space to record even doubtful face, were got together and doors to the dogs. Those of us who
brushed up, so as to look as well as possible, lessons and practice upon them hrs decending. One of tnose rare and terrible ed, H arry lifted up his eyes and saw his it remained entire. There was a little hope; fellow insulted me by jostling me rather°rou“ i- To enable klnS8 ?,“d
.
M “ rp
*“ C and sent to the Post office.
best off in the cnd.-Germantown Telegrapn.
moments came to Caleb G raym arsh as he father standing behind him. H e felt bash- yes, more than a little; for listening, they ly. Now, yon know I don’t often fi*bt? but i voluptuousness, the m.l ions of Russia were enIn a few instances, the packages contained
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heard a faint voice calling to them, so it
kntlt above bis young wife’s grave, but none ful and confused, but not alarmed.
not a single good stamp. They had not only
The old man vanished, as softly as he had seemed, though the words were inaudible.— and hit him a blow that sent him against th e ! brcad aad j o y l e ™ from the cradle to thc been carefully washed, but the backs had been
who knew hitn ever guessed it. They saw, a
few momeuts afterwards, a plain, homely appeared, and A lice did not even see him, F aster now— there are g reat rafters to lift fence into a field, carrying with him nine 6ec- grave.—J . o. G. ^tiozz-;
nicely eummed, and many of the stamps thus
prepared would appear to an unpracticed eye
working man, with a crape about his hat, but a storm was brewing, and it broke over and piles of stones and machinery to cast tions of post end rails. The fellow lay a short
Tho
Price
Current
states
that
during
tlie
time,
then
raising
himself
into
a
sitting
posture
quite new. A boy who brought a package of
out. B u t th at voice inspires them. They
rise to his feet, and plod slowly homeward, H a rry 's head th a t very evening.
ffi-nd
1 ttwoeli*
month of January § 1 12,991 in.speeie was ship- the washed stamps was arrested and taken be
‘ Do you know th a t you are the son of the worked as they never worked before, and at he looked wildly around him.
and, seeing no tears in his eyes and hearing
vuti lived on vegetable diet ! .
_
‘ Gentlemen,’ said he. ‘ has the storm done j ped from Portland to European.ports.
fore the Treasurer, Mr. W hiting, and after an }
I do choked out the carnivorous animal ;
no complaint from his lips, thought he did richest man in the place?’ said G raym arsh last they heard the cry again. I t comes Irom much damage? Did the lightning stride any-1
examination the boy admitted that not only he, so ld o —is not all flesh
——--------------- —'—
not feel much, and so left him. But Caleb standing crimson with rage before bis son; the part of the cellar where the floor re- body hut me ?’
I Foolish fear doubles anger.
but that bis mother lather and all the family
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XXXVII Congress.—Third Session.
In the Senate, Friday, the joint resolution
directing the payment of sick and wounded
soldiers within sixty days was passed. In the
House, the Senate’s currency bill passed in the
precise form in which it came from that body.
In the Senate, Saturday, the bill amending
the act to establish and equalize the grade of
line officers in the navy, and the bill granting
land to Kansas for the constructien of railroads
and telegraphs, were passed. The bill for the
discharge of prisoners-of-state was discussed nt
length by Messrs. Wilson of Mass, and Powell
of Kentucky. In the House, a committee of
conference was asked of the Senate on the
disagreeing amendments of the two bodies on
the bill to provide ways and means for the sup
port of the government. The postal reform bill
was amended to allow soldiers to receive and
transmit letters free of postage, and was passed,
by vote of 72 to 5C. A number of amendments
to the hill to provide ways and means were re
ported the principal of which are described in
our report. The bills to prevent correspondence
with the rebels, and to amend the act preventing
members of Congress from accepting pecuniary
compensaiton for procuring contracts, were
In the Senate, Monday, a resolution was
passed authorizing the Postmaster-general to
take such measures as will secure the payment
ol coin on foreign letters. The legislative ap
propriation bill was passed, the mileage clause
having been stricken out leaving the bill as it
was originally. The bill for the discharge of
State prisoners was debated a t length and Mr.
Trum bull's substitute adopted and passed, 24
to 13. In the House, Mr. Flanders of La. was
qualified. The claim of Mr. Piggott of N. C.
to a seat was not sustained. Only two of the
Senate amendments to the naval appropriation
bill were concurred in. Tho debate on the
conscription bill was continued into the evenin'*
session. The House adjourned a t a late hour
w ithout coming to a vote on the bill.
In the Senate, Wednesday, the bill author
izing the President to confer brevet rank was
passed; also, the bill to promote tho health and
comfort of tho army. The appropriation bill
was amended and passed. In the House, the
conscription hill was amended and passed; also,
the Senate bill, with the House amendments,
for enrolling and calling out the National
forces, the latter by a vote of 115 to 49. A
bill was reported appropriating $10,000,090 to
aid emancipation in Maryland; also, a bill ap
propriating $15,090,000 in U. S. bonds for the
same cause in Missouri.
Mr. George W.
Bridges, a member of the third district of Ten
nessee, was sworn in. The bill to amend the
internal revenue act was taken up in committee
of the whole on the state of the Union aud
amended, but no action was taken upon it. **
T he Canal at V icksburg.—Telegraphic ad
vices have informed us that the bombardment
of Vicksburg was commenced on the 18th inst.,
but it would seem that active proceedings
against the enemy’s greatest stronghold have
not interfered with the grand project of isola
ting the place. Intelligence from Gen. Grant's
army to the 17th says that the success of the
new cut-off is considered certain, and that with
in a fortnight from that date gunboats and
transports would pass through it. Contrabands
are seized wherever found and pressed into ser
vice to cut trees, dig up stumps and clear out
obstructions. About 3400 are already nt work.
General G rant’s plan evidently is to surround
the enemy by gunboats to prevent retreat, and
then to take the place by regular siege opera
tions, and not by a bold dash upon their
batteries.
A Day of Murder and Accidents at Cincin
nati.—On Thursday, last, John Gorman, keep
er of a lager beer saloon in Cincinnati, was
murdered by Thomas Hornebrooke. The police
arrested the murderer on the following morning
as he was on his way, accompanied by his
brother, to give himself up. On the same day
a young woman named Rose Heffner was
drowned in a cistern ; a woman named Ann
Desmond died from exposure at the station
house ; George Gellingham fell from the steam
er Fannie McBurnie into tho river and was
drowned, and a man named McGinnis fell from
the ruins of a building and was instantly killed.
A sad record for Cincinnati, in the history of
a single day.

T h e C a p tu re o f th e Q u een o f th e W e s t.
The following is from tho Richmond W hig ;—
“ P ort H udson. Feb. 17.—Captain Cannon
from Red river brings information of the capture
of the Federal steamer Queen of the West at
Gordon Landing, Fort Taylor, on the Red
river.
“ The Queen of tho West captured the Con
federate steamer Eva No. 5 ; forced her pilot,
John Burke, to take the wheel, and ordered
him to take the boat to our batteries. Burke
feigned fear, but finally took tho wheel under
a Yankee guard. Upon nearing the batteries
he told the Yankees they were 15 miles from
them, immediately putting close in, when she
received a shot which broke the steam pipe,
disabling the boat, the Yankees being totally
unprepared for a fight and expecting no danger.
Burko jumped overboard and drifted aBhore.
The boat drifted to the opposite shore, when
the crew made their escape with the exception
of 18, who fell into our hands. The crew
subsequently got on the Yankee boat De Soto,
and with 200 stolen negroes effected their es
cape. The Queen of the West is now in tho
possession of the Confederates, and will he towed
to a place of safety for repairs I t is reported
that the Yankee gunboat Indianola has gone
up the Red river to recapture her. The con
duct of Burko elicits the highest encomiums.
“ Later intelligence states that the Con
federate steamer Webb closely pursued and
captured the Eva. The Queen of tho West is
but slightly injured and will soon be in fight
ing trim under Confederate colors.
“ We have positive information th at tho
transport De Soto was burned by tho Yankees
to prevent her falling into the hands of the
Confederates.
I nside View of the W ar.—The Richmond
Enquirer says that the people of the Confederacy,
isolated and shut up from all the world, (by a
“ paper “ blockade,” we may add,) are now to
encounter a terrific struggle and “ literally
conquer or die.” Reviewing the whole circuit
of the war, from Vicksburg and New Orleans
up the coast to the Rappahannock and on to
West Virginia and Tennessee, w ithout finding
a cheerful sign anywhere, the Enquirer con
cludes as follows ;—
“ Where, in all this wide circuit, does the
invasion seem to be fainting or giving ground ?
All round the border, and in the very heart of
the Confederacy, the foot of the enemy is planted
and his felon flag flies ; and it means subjuga
tion and extermination. It is indeed the third
stage of the war, and we believe the last ;
but the struggle will be desperate. If it be
the “ last card” it is one on which the stake
is life or death, honor or shame—either our
name and nation will be extinguished in a night
of blood and horror, or else a new sovereignty,
the newest, fairest, proudest, will tako her
seat among the powers of the earth with the
applause of man and the blessings of Heaven.”
T h e A n a ic ip e te d A l l n c l i o n C h n r lc a lo u .

F ruit of F aith.—A young man of this city
having spent some days in unsuccessful at
tempts to procure a situation in Boston was
prompted ono morning to attend the prayer
and conference meeting a t the Old South. The
subject of remark as he entered was the text,
“ We walk by faith, not by sight.” As the
meeting was open to all,the young man ventured
to speak. He remarked that he found that
most men walked by sight rather than faith.
Such was his own ca6e. Ho then stated the
efforts be had made to procure employment and
his utter discouragement at his failure, but was
glad be had yielded to the impulse to attend
the meeting, as it had revived his faith and
strengthened his purpose to walk by it. At the
close of the meeting various gentlemen man
ifested interest in the young man, and after
soino inquiries, one, a deacon, invited him to
go down to his counting room where, though
he had no pressing need of his services, lie
would give him employment as a reward for his
faith. The deacon is the leading member of
one of the largest law, banking and collection
offices in that city.—N tw Bedford Mercury.
A Singular Case. The Brandon (Vt.) Moni
tor makes mention of a young woman of that
place, the wife of a volunteer in the 6th regi
ment, who, a t the time of her husband's enlist
ment, could neither read nor write.
Being devotedly attached to her husband,
and cut off from all communication with him
except by letter, bIic could not endure the thought
of being compelled to submit his epistle, design
ed for herself alone, to others to read her, and
she shrank from committing the secrets of her
own heart to the pen of an amanuensis. So,
day after day, since her husband’s absence, she
has taken her two little ones by the hand, and
led them to the District School, laid aside her
bonnet and shawl, seated herself upon a bench
by the side of her children, and devoted herself
to study. W ithin a brief period of time, so
earnestly has she set herself about the task,
this devoted wife and mother has Burmounted
every obstacle, and has acquired tho rudiments
of an English education. She now writes a
fair hand and reads with fluency.
A Cairo despatch of yesterday says a large
fleet of boats left Memphis on Sunday, for be
low. One of our gunboats passed into Lake
Providence, found a band of rebels with a large
number of negroes felling trees in the narrow
passages, to obstruct the progress of our boats,
and were shelled away. Officers direct lrom
Young's Point state that the health of the
army is improving.

BRANDRETH’S PILLS.

R em oval.

TH EY CURE D Y SPEPSIA, LESSEN AND EXPEL
TH E PRINCIPLE OF DISEASE.

D r. T homas R. H azard, of Portsmouth, Rhode Island,
nays, “Thut twenty-seven years experience with this med
icine, conlirins hia belief that in very few cases would the
Physician’s services be required if Brandeth’a Pills were
promptly used in the early stages of disease.”
J. J. CeoK, publisher of the “Banner, at Bennington,
Vt., any*:—“ Brandreth’s Pills cured me of Dyspepsia when
every other means had failed, and I was actually given up
by my phisicians and friends.”
The same testimony Is given by N. Bliss , Esq., the wel
FOR
known citizen of Williamsburg, and thousands of others
But th tir merits are well known • in full doses there is D y e in g S il k , W o o l e n a n d C o tto n G ood s,
no surpr purgative ; In smaller ones they act as a gentle
S h a w ls , S c a r f s , D r e s s e s , R ib b o n s ,
stimulus, curing costiveneas and purifying the blood.—
G lo v e s , B o n n e t s , H a ts , F e a t h 
They are every day curing thousands who were deemed
e r s , K id G lo v e s ,
iucuruble until thia blessed medicine was used. Principal C h ild r e n ’s C lo t h in g , n n d a l l k in d s o f W e a r 
Office. 294 CaNAL STREET, New-York,
i n g A p p a r e l,
Sold by R O S E Sc K E E N E , R o c k ln u d , and by
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
all respectable dealers in medicine.
January 30, 1863.
ly 6
L I S T O F C O L O R S ,— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff
Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green,
A C a rd t o th e S u ffe rin g .
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr imaon, Salmon, Scar
The R ev, W illiam Cosgrove, whlie laboring as a let. Dark Drab, Light Drab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange
Missionary in Japan, was cured of Consumption, when all Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
other means had failed, by a receipe obtained from a
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having
learned physician residing in the great City ot Jeddo. been perfected at great expense, after many years ol atudy
This recipe has cured great numbers who were suffering and experiment. The goods are ready to wear in from
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, aud any
from Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs and one can use the dyeB with perlect success.
Colds, nnd the debility and nervous depression caused by
G R EA T ECO N O M Y !
these disorders.
CT A S A V IN G O F 8 0 P E R C E N T . -CB
Desirous of benefittlng others, I will send this recipe,
In every family there will be found more or less of wear
which I have brought home with me,’to all who need it, ing apparel which could be dyed, aud made to look as well
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled,
free of charge. Address
or out of style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes,
R ev. WM. COSGROVE,
they can be changed to any cclor or shade in a very short
439 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
time, at a small expense You can have a number of
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to
Dec. 13, 1862.
(3m*)
1>52
the full color, by following the directions on the iuside of
J . S . H A L L & ' C O ' " package.
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce
N o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c k . R o c k l a n d ,
them to be a most useful, economical ar.d perfect article
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who
D ealers xjc
have used these Dyes-, but in this case it is not required
as its real value mid usefulness are found upon one trial.
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
Manufactured by H O W E Sc S T E V E N S , Practical
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. HAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES, Chemist, 258 Broadwuy, Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS,
Town.
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
February 28, 1863,
10m
KT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860.
7tf

FAM ILY

"c

o o k

?”

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in *
D R U G S. M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T M E D ILINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss
es, Supporter*, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Iluir Oils,
Hair Restoratives, Hair and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Corranls, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz
enges, Lard mid Neats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs
Ac., Ac.
S ig n o f th e B lu e M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y B lo c k ,

T he F irst Term, lor civil business, of the new
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be
holden on the first T uesday of May, 1801, and
ROCKLAND, ME.
44tf
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month, j October 25, I860.
at nine of the clock in the forenoon.
No action will bo entered till tho w rit is
M A R R IA G E S .
placed on file, which must be done during the
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
In Belfast, Feb. 19, by Rev. T. B Topper, Mr. Dana B.
No second continuance will be granted, ex Southworth to Mias Martha J. Roix,buth of B.
in Belfast, Feb. 4, by Rev. Dr. Palfrey, Mr. S. F. Jordan
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause and Miss Helen A. Fleteher, of Belmont.
shown.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24, 1861.

DYE COLORS,

O. D. SMALLEY,

Rockland, Jan. 23, 1863-

M E R C H A N T TA ILO R
found a lull stock of GOODS for the season, consist
ing of

B ro a d clo th s,

on.

K1MBA.LL * INQRAHA.M.

S u g a rs,
F all kinds, at ill selling as low as the lowest •*

by
OBrook,
3tf ______________________________ H. H. CRIB.

I r o n & S teel.

D o e sk in s, O assim eres,
UII.DING, HORSE and OX SHOEING, Ac., at

low a . iho lo w .it, at lha Brook, by

VESTINGS, &c.

8‘f

Also, a good Stock of TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS. All
of which will be made up to order or sold at retail at the
lowest cash pi ices.
All persons in want of CLOTHING will do well to give
him a call, as he warrants satisfaction as to the material,
style, and finish of all garments manufactured by him.
„ ,
C. D. SMALLEY.
Rocklanc. Feb. 21, 1863.
9if

JY .

Manufacturing, of the vary bast Materials, those
Oil Cloth LONG COATS, JACKETS and
I PamDouble
NTS, Warranted not to stick. For sale at the Brook.
a
S lf

„

IT .

H

( ’ D IF

B .

NAIL ROD S. For Sale i t the Brook, by
T__HORSE
Stf_________________________________ H. H. CB IE.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Office B e r r y B lo c k , C orn er M ain and L im e
R ock Stroeta.

o r THE

B r a v e S o ld ie rs a n d S a ilo rs .

R O CK LA N D , M E.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1863.

H. H. CBIE.

K e e p D ry .

HOSE celebrated “ The belt ii the eh u p o it,” U fi.

S . R I C E ,

A t t o r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L aw .

Stf

H O LLO W A Y ’S P L IL S

N o tic e .

HIS is to certify that I ISAAC KEENE, of Washing
ton, in the County of Knox, and State of Maine have
sold to my son Hartwell Keene his time for fifty dollars.
I will not claim any of his wages or pay any bills of his
contracting after this date.
ISAAC KEENE.
W itness, J oseph Achorn.
Washington, Februury 9, 1863.
3w*9
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To the Judge o f Probate within and fo r the
County o f Knox.
HE Petition of JULIA ANN INGRAHAM, Admlnlstra
trix .o n th e estate of JOSEPH INGR IIAM, late of
TRockland,
in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, res
a

pectfully represents, that the personal estate of said de
ceased is not sufficient to pay >he just debts and demands
against said estate by the sum of six thousand dollars.—
The said Administratrix therefore requests that he may be
empowered, agreeably to Jaw, to sell and convey so much
of the real estate of said deceased, including the reversion
of the widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required
to satisfy said debtB and demands, with incidental charges.
JULIA A N N INGRAHAM.

A NEW BA K ER Y .

A A D O IA T M E W T .

All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army or Navyshould take special care that they be amply, supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the brave Soldiers
and Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with
them, no better present can be sent them by their Friends.
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s never-fallingfriend in the hour of need.

C oughs a n d C olds affeoting T ro o p s,

KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using
on the second Tuesday of February, 1863.
these admirable medicines, and by pay ing proper attention
the petition aforesaid. O rdered, that notice be give- to the Directions which are attached to each Pot or Box.
M ESSRS. E . II. B A R R E T T <fc CO., enOn
by publishing a copy of suid Petition with this Order
AVE opened the Bakehouse formerly occupied by thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues S ic k H e ad a c h e a n d W a n t o f A p p e tite .
In c id e n ta l to S o ld iers.
ROBERT ANDERSON A SON, where they will day of March uext, in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may
furnish W A R M B R O W N B R E A D every morn
Those feelings which so sudden us usually arise from
ing. BEa NS will be baked Wednesday and Sunda) attend at a Court of Probate, then to be held at Rockland, trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating
and show cuuse, if any, why the prayer of said petition and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing
mornings.
should not be grunted.
—ALSO—
the healthful action of the liver and stomach These Or
H. ALDEN, Judge.
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well. The Pills,
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon.
F r e s h W h i t e B r e a d , P i e s , C a k e s o f all kinds,
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly
A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w9
such as S p o u g e , P o u u d , F r u i t a u d W e d d in g
produce a healthy a tiou in both liver and stomach, and
C u k e s , kept on hand or baked to ordef.
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
C r a c k e r s a n d P i l o t B r e a d , at retail or by the KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
W e a k n e ss o r D e b ility In d u o e d b y
barrel.
land, ou the second Tuesday of February , 1869.
E. II. Barrett .
H ewett A Safford .
O ver F a tig u e ,
IDNEY A. JONES, Executor of the last will and tes
Rockland, February 10, 1863.
Stf
tament of NATH’L B. JONES, late oi Camden, in
Will soon disappear ty the use of these lavaluable Pills,
said County, deceased, having preset.ted his second acand the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength.
count of administration ol the esiute of said deceased for Never let tho Bowels be either confined or uuduly acted
allowance:
upon. It may seem strange, that Holloway’s PJls should
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks be recommended for Dy seiitary aud Flux, many persons
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed i-t Rock supposing that they would increase the relaxation. This
cupied by S imeon Blood, comer of Main and Sea land, in said County, that all persons interested may at is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and
itreets. Immediate possession given. For terms apply i tend at a Probute Court to be held at Rockland, on 'he stomach, and thus remove ad the acrid humors from the
ISRAEL SNOW.
second Tuesday of Murch next, and show cause, if any system. This medicine will give tone and vigor to tb«
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1863.
4w8
they have, why the suid account should not be allowed.
whn|e organic system, however deranged, while health
II. ALDEN, Judge
anTstrengih follow as a m atter of codrse. Nothiag will
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. 3. R ice , Register.
3*w9
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sute as this famous
T h e S a lv a tio n o f a ll M en.
medicine.
IIE SALVATION OF ALL MEN, proved lrom Scrip To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r the
V o lu n te e rs, A tte n tio n I In d is o re lure, reaaou, mid the beet feeling, of Man. A pamph
tio n s o f Y o u th .
let of 62 pugea. For sale by the dozen or hundred by the County of Knox.
Author.
Sores
and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with cer
EDWARD BROWN
HE underiigned. widow of BENJAMIN YORK, Jr.,late tainty be radically cured, if the Pills are taken night and
Liberty, Me., Jan. 23, 1362.
5tf
of Camden, in said County, represents,that the deceased morning, und the Ointment be freely used as stated in the
died seized of real estate in which she is entitled to dower ;printed instructions. If treated in atty o her manner, they
that no part thereof has been assigned to her, by process dry up in one part io break out in another. W'hereas ibis
ol law ; and that she is desirous oi occupying her share in Ointment will remove the humors from the system and
severalty. She therefore requests that Commissioners leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will re
quire a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting
may be appointed to assign dower to her in said estate.
SERAPHINA C. YORK.

H

S

TO L E T .

The Charleston Mercury of the 18th says
Gen. Beauregard has ordered the planters to
furniBh him with 3000 laborers, with spades
and shovels. The same paper says :—
‘ Wo have serious work before us. The
enemy's assault 60 lung deferred will for th at
In Waldoboro, Feb. 18, Mr. Peter Levenseller, aged 84
reason be the more formidable. Every agency
that human power and ingenuity urged on by
In Philadelphia, Jan. 29, John W. Logan, sailmaker,
SPEC IA L N O T IC E S .’ formerly
devilish hate can command, will be used to
cf Seursport, aged 36 years.
capture or destroy the ‘ hot-bed of rebellion.’
The blow that is about to fall may be the last IS o ld ie r s ’ S p e c ia l N o t ic e .-* D o y o u r d u l y Io
M
A
R IN E J O U R N A L .
we shall receive in tho struggle for our inde y out selves, protect your health, use HOLLO WAY’d
PILLS AND OINTMENT. For wounds, Sores, Bowel
pendence, but it will be dealt with the strength Complaints and Feveta, they are a perlect safeguard Full
of despair. The foe comes with tho avowed directions how to use them with evury box. Only 25
PORT OF ROCKLAND
nts •
2IU
purpose to 6115k our homes and plough our
streets with his round shot, and should his
C
r
is
ta
d
o
r
o
’s
E
x
c
e
ls
io
r
D
y
e
Arrived.
power prove equal to his malice that will be no
Is unrivaled in the world.
FRIDAY, Feb. 20.
empty threat. We are ready for the ordeal.—
No other Dye has been analyzed.
j
Sch
E
Furbish,
Flanders,
Belfa^for Ft Monroe.
The brave soldiers who man the fortifications,
No other Dye produces such faultless colots.
BLOOD & P A L M E R ,
SATURDAY, Feb. 21.
which belt the city on every side, are eager to
No other Dye can be applied so rapidly.
I Sch Harriet, Sletson, Boston.
meet their expected assailants, and test the
TUESDAY, Feb. 24.
S O U T H S T O R E , U N IO N B L O C K ,
No other Dye is so lasting in its effects.
value of the defences which have cost so many
I Sch Freeport, Sawyer, Portland.
No other Dye improves the textures of the hair. It htta • “ S B P arker,------- , Boston.
months of patient toil. Our matchless little
AVING returned from Boston, will open
been
j
“ Justina, Holmes, North Haven.
naval squadron will have the luug-desired op
this day a splendid assortment of
j “ Warrior, Crockett, North Haven,
A n a ly z e d by D r. C hilton,
portunity to encounter the Yankee iron-clads,
W E D N E SD A Y , F eb. 25.
and come what may, we have the cheering as Chemist io the Croton Water Board of New York, and i S/h Susan & Mary, Hall, Camden.
W a tc h e s , C locks, J e w e lry ^
surance from our General that the city shall certified by him to be us harmless as Croton Water. His | “ R B Pitts, Paul, ik..ion
“ Concordia, Coombs, Boston.
be held. Let each man do his duty in the ap certificate may be seen at the establishment of the pro
Fancy Goods and Yankee Motions of
“ L Guptill, Guptill, Vinslhaven for Ft Popham.
proaching hour of our trial, and Charleston, prietor,
{all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
which opened this bloody struggle, will finish
of
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Iluir
it in a second trium p h .’
Sailed.

DEATHS
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T
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NEW JEW ELRY STORE.
N E W GOODS.

H

1

Ten thousand bottles of whisky were captur
SUNDAY, Feb. 22.
Dressers.
ed at Aqua Landing, Virginia, some days since.
F r o m th e A r m y o f th e jP o t o in n c .
Sch S R Jameson, Jameson, Georgetown DC.
Price, $1. $1 50 and S3 per box, according to
“ E Furbish, Funders, Ft Monroe.
I t belonged to suttlers, who, had the stuff reach
No. 2.
The
New
York
Time's
Washington
despatch
“
Louisa
Dyer,
Jameson.
Ft
Monroe.
ed the army, would have realized from its sale
Cristadoro's Hair Preservative,
“ Cornelia, Henderson. Portsmouth.
fifteen thousand dollars in profits. A t Winches states that Gen. Hooker was in the capital on
“ Amanda Powers, Robin*on, New York.
“ Albert Jameson, Jameson, New Yutk.
ter, Virginia, whisky sells readily at forty dol Monday, in consultation w ith the President j Is invaluable with bis Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft' ness, the most beuutiful gloss, and great vitality to the
and
Secretary
of
War.
“ 1 I. Snow. Achoru, New York.
lars per gallon, while flour is only twenty dol
“ M S Partridge, Hix, New York.
Late accounts from the army of the Potomac Hair.
lars per barrel.
“ A Nelson. Bennet, New York.
indicate a greatly improved discipline, and give I Price 50 cents, $1. and $2 per bottle, according to size,
“ Ocean Slur, Hum, New York.
i February 28, 1863.
4w9
M ONDAY, Feb. 23.
The Chicago Tribune says upwards of one promise of a state of efficiency never before
known
there.
Expeditions
are
making
success
Sch
Minnehaha, Thomas, New York.
thousand of the rebel prisoners taken in Ar
H o w to M a k e $5 a D ay ,
“ Sarah. Holden, New York.
ful forays against the enemy, capturing supplies
kansas are now sick.
“ M elbcurn,------- , Wiscasset.
and gaining valuable information. The busi W h e n a ll o th e r E ffo rts h av e fa ile d .
WEDN ESDAY. Feb. 25.
ood a co ., iso Broadway , n ew york ,
Three Venetians having come to this coun ness of smuggling goods into the rebel lines is
Sch Mt Hope, Spalding, Boston.
have just published ONE HUNDRED VALUABLE
nearly
terminated.
Desertion
is
becoming
a
try, were so dreadfully attacked with ophthal
• SECRETS, possessing them, any one, male or female, can
mia as almost entirely to lose their sight.— serious enterprise and is rapidly diminishing, easily make $5 a day, without capital, in any city or vtlNOTICE TO MARINERS.
Inge. Every one should possess these Secrets, for they
“ What can we do with these poor fellows?” and the frequent captures of mails going to ;■are
The following position of Noonday Rock near the North
worth §500 io any single or married person. Some of
asked the surgeon at one of the hospitals.— Richmond bids fair to destroy that heretofore these Secrets have been sold for §20 each. One alone Farallones (off San Francisco entrance) has been received
flourishing
branch
of
treason.
Our
scouting
by
telegraph
from Assistant A F Rodgers, U S Coast Sur
' cost us §250 for the right to publish it. When you once
“ W hy,” said a wag, “ a t the worst, we can
a» del ei mined by him on the 29th of January, 1863.
system is admirably organized, and at last wc ; own them you will never part with them for money. vey.
Eet each of them up as a Venetian Blind.”
Bearings atf Noon day R ock —Point Reyes (west end)
persons are now making §120 per month by these
are able to know something of the position, i Several
Secrets alone. We send one Book of Secrets for 25 cts., N H deg. 2 >min. E (mag ) N 29 deg. 3 min. E (true 13 7-8
copies 40 cts.. three50 cis., four 65 cts., five 75 cin., naut milec. North Furallon, S 79 deg. 30 min. E (tnag.)S 63
The action of the second “ Hartford Conven force and plans of the rebels. Our cavalry j' two
deg. 52 min. E (true) 3 1-8 naut miles. 6. Farallon Light
eight §1. Send Government money.
House, s 69 deg. 45 min. E (mag.) S 54 deg. 07 min E
tion ” is not going down with the Democracy arm has shared the general improvement, and I Feb. 8, 1863.
(3m’)
1,7
now,
under
General
Stoneman,
may
safely
he
(true; 9 3-1 naut miles. Variation of the Compass in 1E63,
quite so smoothly as was anticipated. The
15
deg.
min. East. The ship Noonday,drawing 21 feet,
To Nervous Sufferers of both Sexes. | struck
New London Star, a Democratic paper, says : uaid to equal in efficiency that of Stuart's.
i.n thh rock on the 2d day of January, and was
totally lost.
“ Thousands of loyal hearts in the republic
A REVEREND GEIITLEMAN HAVING BEEN RESV a l u a b l e I u ic r c c p i e d C o r r e s p o n d e n c e ,
Sailing Directions.—To clear Noonday Rock—do not
will grieve to read some of the resolutions and
TORCH io health h, a few days, after undergoing all the
to Eastward of Point Reyes bearing N N E until the
W ashington, Feb. 24.—The gunboat Eureka, ' usual rculine mid irregular expensive modes of treatment, jJ go
Bpeeches. They will be utterly astonished
N ot th aud South Farallones are in range. Vessels can
wirhoul .access, considers it his sacred duty to comnruni- | then bear away safely lor San Francisco bar.
that there should be an attem pt in a New Eng which has arrived here from the lower Potomac, : eate
to his atilicted fellow creatures the means os' cuke .
a . D. HAGUE,
land State, one so full of glorious historic brought up a detective officer, attached to Gen Hence, an the receipt of an addressed enqelope, he win
Superintendent U. S Coast Survey.
(free) a copv of the prescription used. Direcr io Da.
memories, which contains the heroic ashes of a eral Schenck's department, having with him a send
Coast Survey Office, Feb. 3,1863.
JOHN
M
DAGNALL,
lb6
Fallon
street,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
Ledyard and a Hale—a State that furnished large mail, containing a number of letters ad Murcll 12, 1862.
(rs5)
12ly
Sin :--I have the honor to state, that in a telegram
nearly 40,000 men to rescue the life of the dressed to prominent personages in Richmond,
dated this morning at San Francisco and just received.
O t l o t o l l e r x ’I c l c ,
nation from the hands of traitors, a party at which was captured at Leonardstown last week
Assistant A I1’ Rodgers reports having swept for and found
together
with
the
carrier,
who
is
in
custody
at
PILLS ; PtL
the wreck of the ship “ Fljing Dragon” which was sunk a
tempting to inaugurate a peace movement, and
year ago* inside of San Francisco entrance, and in the
thus give direct aid and comfort to the enemy. that place. It is thought much valuable in Hark to that shout, as it swells on the gale.
track o I vessels passing bet ween Shag Rock and Bird Rock.
Like the cataracts roar, or the wild tempests wail ;
B ut we have no time or space to say what we formation will be derived from this capture.
The beatings of the wtecu from both rocks are here given
Herrick’s is the pills to banish all ills,
Irotn the report ol As.-istant Rodgers:
wish to-day. For ourselves we will touch noth
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
At Bird Rock the wreck hears N 8? deg. W, (magnetic),
In the Senate, Tuesday, the M ilitary Com
ing that has the smell of secession about it,
N 72 deg. 22 min. W(true) Dist. 330 yards. At Shag Rock
PILLS • PILLS ! ! PILLS ! • !
label it what they may. We are for our coun mittee reported against the passage of sundry- In years far ahead, when earth gray with age,
the wreck bearsS 14 deg. W (magnetic), S 29 deg. 38 min.
W
(true). Dist. f>7(» yards.
try , first, last, and forever. These are no half bills. The bill amending the Pacific Railroad
Some rhymster will place, on his poetic page, these
1 would respedfull request authority to publish this in
verses triumphant—
way times. The government must be sustained, bill wns amended by providing that 30,000
formation in the form ol a notice to mariners.
Herrick’s
is
the
pills,
to
bani.-h
all
ills,
Very respectfully youta,
or perish. We shall do what little lies in our shares a t $100 per share, shall be subscribed And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
a. d. uache,
power to sustain it. Our posterity shall not and ten per cent, paid in before the organi These remarkable pills continue to achieve unparalelled
Superintendent U S Coast Survey.
say that we gave aid and comfort to the rebel zation of the company. A bill authorizing the triumphs over disease. In fact they are considered the Hon. S. P. C hase , Secretary ol the Treasury.
alpha
and
omega,
In
medicine
;
compounded
exclsively
President
to
take
possession
of
steamboats
and
Coast
Survey
Office,
Feb.
Il,
Iti63.
lion.”
vegetable extracts, their use is safe, their effects lasting,
other vessels in certain cases was introduced of
and their cures wonderful; sustained by their merits for
DISASTERS.
twenty-two years their sale is unapproached by all others
Uncomplimentary.—The Richmond Enquirer, and referred. In the House, the conscription oombined
Sch Two Brothers. Knight, front Bouton for Calais, be
; elegantly coated with sugar, and sold in family
bill occupied both the afternoon and evening
fore reported as having put into St Thomas in distress,
while rejoicing over the assistance given to the sessions. After the discussion of numerous boxes for 25 celt's. See advertisement on 3d page.
has been condemned.
L r F E
I
U R
Sch Cyno-mre, Norwood, (from Camden) which sailed
rebellion by men of the Yallandigham school, propositions it was agreed that the debate on
from P oit land 21st for Boston, put back 22d, with loss of
calls those worthies mere “ stump-orators,” the bill be terminated at one o'clock to-day,
stern iiaitic, ntaiuboom aud mainsail mainmast and rud
der
split, having been in contact nt 10 AM, same day oil'
one
hour
to
be
devoted
to
voting
on
the
amend
and informs them of the condition on which
E . II. COCHRAN
Cape Porpoise, with sell Maine, Williams, from Bath for
ments w ithout debate, aud the hill to be then
Boston The M lost jtbboom, cutwater, «tc, and also put
the friendship of rebels is to be had, in the voted upon.
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com back for repairs.
panies, doing business on the most approved plans, and
following rather cool manner :—
offering inducements second to no other Companies.—
DOMESTIC PORTS.
“ If they repudiate the debt they have con
Hemlock boards, worth last fall $0, have re Premiums may»be paid quarterly, semi-uuuually, or
‘
tracted ; and abandon the government they cently been sold in Machias to be delivered in yearly.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, bark Golden Era, (of Rockland)
.Snow,
Bermuda
9.
have established ; and recant the vows ; and Boston, for $11.
NANTUCKET—Feb 24, sch Hiawatha, (of Ro-klan<l,)
N e w E n g l a n d M u t u a l L if e I n s u r a n c e C o.
break pledges ; and eat d irt—it is w ell; we
Bath lor New York, with barley and shingles, parted
Boston, Mass.
Accumulated capital §1,200,000. from
her chains .Sunday night, near the Handkerchief Sltoal
shall be charmed ; the movement will suit us
P resence of Mind. A farmer who was riding
Light Snip, and went ashore near the Cliff She was board
perfectly; and, although we shall nut exactly on the forward end of a piece of timber that
C o n u c iic u t M u t u a l L if e I n s u r a n c e C o.
ed by Alexander B Dunham, who took off the captain, the
respect the actors in that affair, yet we shall was resting upon what are called “ bobs,” the Hartford, Conn.
Accuntulaetd capital §3,000,000. crew remaining by the sch. She remains tight, and will
not be unwilling to trade with them—holding hindmost bob, in turning a short curve, threw
The above are the oldest Life Iusurance companies in probably by got oil.
GLOUCESTER—Feb 24, Sch Huntress, of Dennysville.
our noses a little—and to 6how them all suitable the timber around in sucIir manner as to fasten the United States. The insured participate in the profits. from
Boston for Eastport, was blown off and fallen in.w.th
civilities, but at a proper distance.”
on Georges Bank 21st. The crew were taken off, aud tho
his right foot between the timber and the
C h a r t e r O a k L if e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
»ch towed in here by the sch Gen Scott.
tongue. This forced him to the ground, where Hartford, Conn.
Capital and surplus 8500 000.
The Suffolk correspondent of the New York he iay some fifteen minutes. Vhe oxen, being
FOREIGN PORTS.
Herald, under date of 23d, states that a small under good subjection, stopped immediately.
C q u it a b le L if e A s s u r a n c e C o m p q n y .
force near Gatesville captured on the preceding If the tongue could be lowered three or four
New York City.
Sid from Havana I2tb, burk Angela Brewer, Ingraham,
day a rebel captain and eight privates belong inches, he could extricate bis foot ; at last the William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y. Sagua
Ar at Falmouth 3d, Mary Ilyler, Hyler, from Akyab lor
ing to the 57th Virginia regiment. They had idea came, and the right one. He threw one
E . II. COCHRAN,
Cadiz.
Sid from Cardiff, 4th inst, Almira Coombs, DrinkWHter,
been home on leave of absence and were return of his mittens in front of the oxen's nose ; they
L if e a u d F i r e I u u u r a u c c A g e n t , R o c k ln u d .
Boston.
ing to their command. The captain had been dropped their heads to s m e ll, aud he relieved Rockland, Dec. 5, 1862.
5(Jtf
Ar mi Hull. 31st, Abner Stetson, Stetson, Calcutta; 8th
wounded some three months ago and had not in an instant bis foot, which only received some
inst. Spitfire, Leach, Callao
At Fleetwood 5th, Sarah A Staples, Staples, from Bel
yet recovered. They brought no news. Two slight bruises.
C. P. f e s s e n d e n
fast, Me, dtsg.
citizens were also taken at the same time,
Sid 30th, John Spear, Booker, (from Montevideo) for
charged with the murder of a private connected ■The Belfast Journal tells the following story :
Hull; 2d inst, Hindustan, Small, (f,out Callae) Aberdeen.
Ar ut Mauritius Dec 10, Mary Crocker, Williams, from
with the mounted rifles about a week age.— A gentleman of this city (Belfast) had at ono
Maulmain.
They are in irons at the jail at this place. A time in his employ an Irishman possessed of a
Cld lrom Liverpool 11th, Mary O’Brien, Vesper, Callao.
K O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
small number of animals were also brought in. good deal more zeal than knowledge. His
Ar at Maulmain Dec 21, Clarissa Bird, Bird, and Cheval
ier, Johnson, Singapore.
employer gave him a key one morning with di
Everything is quiet on the Blackwater,
Ar at Antwerp 11th ult, Mary Hyler, Hyler Akyab.
rections to ‘ go to the Post Office and get the ________R O C K L A N D . M E .
A True D fmourat.—The secession sympa contents of forty.' P at vanished, hut present
S
ta
g
e
a
n
d
R
a
ilr
o
a
d
N
o
tic
e
.
thizers in New Hampshire do Dot succeed in ly came back with pockets, hat and hands filled
carrying all the democrats in support of their with a miscellaneous collection of mail matter,
HE Legal Voters of Rockland are notified to meet at
schemes. Thus, a few days ago, while Colonel and the explanation—‘ I couldn’t open forty, J i i i s i
their several Ward Rooms, on
George, candidate fur Congress, was speaking sir, hut I opened all I could, and here they he !’ QTAUfiS w ill lea v e ROC K LA N D for BATH evety
ITSon d a y , tlie 2d d a y o f M arch ,
nt Hopkinton, in that State, a democrat who
O morning. Sundays excepted—at 2 o ’clock A. M ,
Protestantism
is
gaining
ground
in
China.
next,
at It) o’clock A M., for the purpose of choosing a
and
on
Tuesdays.
Thursdays,
and
Saturdays
at
6
1-2
had always clung to the party arose and said :
A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the Warden and Clerk of each ward, a Mayor <f the City, and
‘‘Colonel George, do you support the govern The converts now number more than two thou o’clock,
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and an Alderman, nod three Councilnien and Constable ol each
sand.
Italy
also
is
undergoing
a
religious
revo
ment in putting down the rebellion?’’’ The
also connect with the Duutariscolta and Gardiner Stii«e. Ward. The Aldermen will be in session at their Room,
RE TURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam on Thursday, Friday ami Saturday, preceding the day ol
Colonel replied : ‘‘It cannot bo put down by lution. Now all Italy is free in religion except ariscotta,
Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock election, from one to four o’clock P. M., for the purpose
fighting.” “ Then,” said the democrat, “ I Rome and the Venetian cities, not under Victor land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the arrival of the train from of revising the list of voters.. No alteration of the lists
separate from you and the party that supports Emmanuel's rule, and Protestant churches are Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and will be made on the day of election.
o G.HALL, City Clerk.
Fridays,
at
8 o’clock, A. M
everywhere
springing
into
existence,
while
the
you. 1 go for my country at all hazards, and
Rockland, Feb. 23, 1863.
lwlO
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r i s c o t t a
fur putting down the rebellion by the sword. Bible is circulated as freely as any other book. for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M.
Stage from Rockland, oil Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fri
1 am no democrat, if opposition to my country
The Louisville Journal, disclaiming against days. passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina,
is democracy.”
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi
those who would compromise with traitors in ner
in time for the Boston train o f cars and also the j^iJTSS L. II. HATCH w ill open her Spring Term
arms, says :
Stage for Lewiston.
We learn, just as we go to press, th a t Judge
RETURNING—W illleaveGardiner for tbeabove nam
“ They might march towards the South with
M on d ay, M a rch 9 th ,
placed on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the
Fox has resigned.
olive branches enough to be mistaken, like the ed
arrival o f the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris In KIMBALL BLOCK. N one admitted Jur lee. than half
Among the candidates named as his successor branches borne by the troops of Macduff, for cotta
in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to
are Judge Barrows, of Brunswick, and Dis Biruam forest, and still they would be met only R ockland. F a r o
T U ITIO N —For Engli.h,
»3.00
J . T. BERRY Sc C O ., P roprietors .
For Latin and French,
4.00
trict Attorney Talbot.—Portland Courier 25th. by bullet and bayonet."
Rockland, Dec. 11 1861.
51tf
KocUand, Feb. 25, 1863.
9lf

T O Y S cfco.,

which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
Rocklnud, Dec. 18, 1862.

W A R C L A IM A G ENCY
p E N S IO N S ,
B O U N T IE S a u d
A R R E A R S OF PA Y

H

7~

D ruggist a n d A pothecary,

E lection Notice.

T

Select School.

62t

SECURED FOR

Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
S is t c m o f S o ld ie r s d y in g o f VVoundn o r d is 
e a s e c o n t r a c t e d in tb o S erv ic e*

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1863.
On the loregoing petition, O rdered , That notice thereof
be given three weeks successively, in the Rockland Ga
zette, printed in Rockland, In said County, that all petsons
interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of March next, aud
show cause, if any they have, why the pray er olsatd pe
tition should not be grunted.
H. a LDEN. Judge,
A ttest:—A. S. R ic e , Register.
3w8

F o r W o u n d s o ith o r occasio n ed b y th e
B ay o n e t, S a b re , o r th e B u lle t,
Sores o r B ru ises.

To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are
no medicines sn s ife, sure, and convenient, as Hol.oway’s
Pills and Ointment The poor wounded and almost dying
sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, if be
would t nly provide himself with this matchless Ointment,
which should be thiust iuto the wound and smeared all
round it, then cover.-d with a piece of linen from his Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent
itiflamation.
To the Judge o f Probate within and for the Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should be
provided with these valuable Remedies,
County o f Knox.
C A U T I O N I-N o n e axe genuine unless the words
“ Holloway, N ew York and London,” are discernible
as a Water-mark in every leal of the book of directions
HE undersigned, widow of ROLLINS YORK late of around each pot or box ; the same tnay be plainly seen by
Camden, in said County, represents, that the deceased hoIdin it the leaj to the liaht. A handsome reward will be
died seized ofreul estate in which she i» entitled to dower;given to any one rendering such information as may lead to
that no psrt thereof has been assigned to her, by process the detection of uny party or parties counterfeiting the
of law; und that she is desirous of occupy ing her shaie in medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spuriseveralty, 3he therefore requests thut Commissioners
may be appointed to assign dower to her in said estate.
*,*Soldat the manufactory of Professor H olloway, 80
MARGARET F. YORK.
Mf.IdeL Lane, New York, und by all reapectablo Druggists
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents and §1 each.
land, on the second Tuesday ol Februury, 1863.
There Is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
On the loregoing petition,O rdered . Tl|al notice thereof
be given, three weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette,
N. B —Directions for the guidance of patients in every
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter disorder are affixed to euch box.
ested may atteud at a Court of Probate to be held at
Nov. 20, 1862.
Iy48
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of March next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
O LD F R IE N D S
should notbe grunted.
IN T H E R IG H T P L A C E
U. ALDEN, Judge.
A ttest:—A. 3. R ice , Register.
3wd

T

H e r r ic k ’s S u g a r C oated P ills I

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland |
on the second Tuesday of February 1863.
’ITARGARET F YORK, widow of ROLLINS YORK,
i l l late oi Cutndeu, in said County, deceased, having pre- <
sealed her application for allowance out of the personal i
estate ol said deceased:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks :
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock- ;
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at-j
(end at a Probute Court to be held at Rockland, on the >
second Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
grunted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ick , Register.
3w8

•| The best family Cathartic in
I the World.4 Used twenty
>ears by

FIV E M IL L IO N S
o r pkrsoni

A lM K V A L L Y j
always give satisfaction ; con
taining nothing injurious; pat
ronized by the Principal phy sicians in the UNION; elegantily costed with sugar. Large
jBoxes25 cents; 5 Boxes one
dollar. Full directions with
_____________________ each box. Warranted superior

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rocklaud, ou the second Tuesday of February 1863.
O ’ Charges as low as any oth.r responsible Agent or QERAPHINA C. YORK, widow oi BENJAMIN YORK, lo any Pills before the public.
“ W ar C laim Association .”
0 Jr., laie ol Camden, in said County, deceased, having H e r r i c k ’s K id S t r e u g t h e n i n s P l a s t e r s c a r e
presented her application lor allowance out oi the person- i iu five hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side and
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods
E 7 No charge unless successful. Advice or information ul estate ol said deceased:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks suc of time Spread on beautilul while lamb skin, their use
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in ; subjects the wearer lo no inconvenience, and each one
said County, that all persons interested may attend at a will wear from one week to three months. Price IB 3-4
A . S. R IC E , A g e n t,
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second , cents.
B e r r y B lo c k , C o r . L im e R o c k Sc M a in S ta., Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any they ' Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Planters are sold
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be ' in all parts of the United States, Canadas and South
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
granted.
America und may be obtained by calling for them by their
February, 6, 1862.
7tf
II. ALDEN, Judge. | full name.
Dr . L R. HERRICK Sc CO., Albany, N . Y.
A true copy,—Attest : A. 3. R ick , Register.
3w8 j
1 A A n / V 'I BARRELS OF THE
The above articles are sold by F. G. COOK, C. P. FESiU U jU U U bodi Manufacturing Co's. KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock SEN
DEN, J. S. HALL Sc CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS,
Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockport; James Perry nud E.
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1863.
C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K. Duncan and David Howe,
IRAM BASS, Guardian of WILLIAM H. and ED-1 Lincolnville; H. N. Lancaster Sc Co , Northport.
WARD D. HARRINGTON of Camden, in said Coun
This Company, with a capital of §150,000, the mosi
E. BLASHFIELD, T ravelling Auknt.
ty, minors having presented his third aud final account of!Februury 13, 1862.
tensive works of the kind in the world, and an experience
3p81y
in manufacturing of over 23 years, with a reputation long Guurdiunsbip of said wards fur allowance:
Oudkbed, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
established, having also the exclusive control of all the
night soil of the great city of New York, are prepared to successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
furnish an article which is, without doubt, the cheapest land, in said County, thut all persons interested may at- i
and very best fertilizer in market. It greatly increases tend ut a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
the yield, and ripens the crop from two to three weeks second Tuesday of March next, und show cuuse, if any Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household
earlier, at an expense of from three to four dollars per they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
Remedy the World has ever produced.
U. ALDEN, Judge
acre, with little or no labor.
Also, FIFTY TONS of BONE TAFRU, being a mixture
A true Copy - A t t e s t A . S. R ick , Register.
3w8
of bone and night soil, ground fine, at §45 per ton—a
jierior article lor graiu and grass.
KNOX COUNTY.—Ill Court of Probate held al Rockland,
A pamphlet, containing all necessary information, may
on the second Tuesday of February 1863.
O nly 13 C en ts p e r B o ttle .
be had free by addressing a letter to the subscriber.
lRAM BASS, Public Administrator, on the estate oi
JAMES T. FOSTER.
HENRY RYDEL l , late oi Thomaston, in said Coun
Care of the Lodi Manuf.ic uring Company,
H
A
D A H ZADOC P O R T E R 'S
ty, deteused, huvjng presented his first account of admin66 Courtiaudt St., New York.
ol said estate f«»r allowance :
Agents. —HEW ETT &. dAFFORD, Rockland; CROSS airailou
O rdered , thut tmiice thereof begiven, three weeks suc
4 NEWELL, Waldo.
cessively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in
Feb. 14, 1863.
3m8*
suid County, that all persous interested may attend at a j ------------------------------------ M A D A M E Z A D O C
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Probate Court to be held ut Rockland, on the second Tue»- '
Balsam Is warranted if used
day of March next, and show cuuse, if any they huve. 1
according to directions, to
why the said account should not be allowed.
cure
iu all cases Coughs,
H. ALDEN, Judge. ,
HE subscriber, grateful for the many favors received
u
3u8
I
Colds, Whooping C o u g h ,
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ick , Register.
from a generous public, whose patronage it is his wish
Asthma, and all affections of
may be continued, would aiiituunce bis removal to the
the Throat and Lungs.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
S o u th S to re in U n io n B lock,
land, ou the second Tuesday of February, 1863.
M a d a m e Z nduc P o r
West Side of Main Street, where, with new wares and inJ PORTER. Administrator on the estate of ISAAC
t e r ’s B a l s a m is prepared
. THOMAS late ot Camden, insa:dCounty, deceased,
cressed facilities for business he would be pleased to sexve
with all the requiaiiecare and
having
presented
his
first
account
of
administration
of
skill,
frem a coinbinarion of
them.
For further particulars see advertisement headed Nsw aid estate for allowance :
the best remedies the vegeta
ble k ngdom affords Its re
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
J ewelry Store .”
___ ____
SIMEON BLOOD.
medial qualities are based on
uccessive’y, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock
Its power to assist the healthy
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
52tf
land, in said County, (hat all persons interested may at
ami vigorous ciicul. tion of
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, ou the
the blood, through the lungs.
second Tuesday of march next, and show cause, il any
It Is not a violent remedy,
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,
11. ALDEN, Judge.
F you want to catch ten foxes where you now catch
searching and effective; can
A true Copy,—A ttest:—A. 3 R ick , Register. 3w8
oue, use the Fox H unter ’s Concentrated P erfume .
be takeu by the oldest person
A fe * (Imps applied to a fox bed. will draw foxes from the KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
or youngest child.
distance ol a mile or more ; and if applied to your feel,
land, on the second Tuesday of February 1863.
will cause them to follow your track. Il will also draw
M adam e Z adoc P o r
other uitimais. Mink, Otter Ac. I will send the recipe tor TVTa NCY INGRAHAM and JOB W. INGRAHAM, Ext e r ’s B a ls a m has been in
the above preparation, on receipt of 25cents. It is com I l editors of the lust will and testament ol JOB IN
use by the public for over 18
lute i f Camden, in said County, deceased, hav
posed of only three ingredients, which are easily obtained GRAHAM,
years,
and has arqutted its
ing presented their first account of administration of the
Address,
V. BARKER. Denmark, Maine.
present sale simply by being
Hate ol said deceased for allowance.
February 6, 1862.
6tf
recommended by those who
Ordered , That notice thereof be g^ven, three weeks
have used it, to their afflicted
icve>sively in the Rockland Gazette printed iu Rockftnnl,
frieuds and otheis.
said County, that all persons interested may attend at
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
Probate Conrt to be held at Rockland, on the second
MONT I M P O R T A N T — M a d a m e Z A D O C
Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any they P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e B a ls a m is sold at a price
— DEALER IN—
which
biings
it
in
the
reach
of
every one to keep it con
have, why the suid account should not be allowed.
ALDEN, Judge.
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will
H a ts , C a p s, P u r s , B o o ts, S hoes, A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ice,H.Register
prove to be worth IPO times its cost.
3w8
N O T I C E - - S a v e y o u r M o n e y !— Do not be perR u b b e r s , U m b r e lla s a n d
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock sunded to putcha»e ai ti< lea at 4s. to $ I, which do not coutain *he virtue-of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura
land, ou the second Tuesday of February Ibfi3.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great
1I. CLE a VELAND, Assignee of George Berry o! as that of almost atty other medicine; and the very low
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, Rockland, Me .
• Camden, in said County, having presented an ac price nt which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap
count lor allowance:
parently small, nnd unprincipled dealers will sometimes
Wliere mny be found at nil limes n large Stock of NEW
O rdered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
other medicines on which their profits are
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed, in Rock recommend
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame
as the lowest lor CASH, for I am bound not to be under- laud in suid County, that all persons interested may at Porter’s,
and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura
tend a Probate Court to beheld at Rockland, ou the second tive Balsam, price 13 cts., ami in large hotties at 25 cents,
Higbes' Cash prices paid for Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Jkc.
Tuesday of March next, and show cause, if any they have, and take no other. If you can not get it at one store y ou
Rockland, Jan. 2 i, 1863.
5lf
why the said account should not be allowed
can at another.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
O* Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles
A true copy.—A tte st:—A. S. R ice, Register.
3w8
at 2b cents.
H A L L Sc, R U C K E L , P r o p r i e t o r s ,
Y ork *
Crockery Ware, Keroseue Lamps &c., L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist nnd Apothecary, Agent for
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
HEAP as the cheapest, at the Brook,
G E O . C . G O O D W I N A C O . B o s to n , M a s s .,
HE SPRING TERM of this School will commence OB
3lf
r
II. H. CBIE.
General
Agent .for
New England.
the FIRST TUESDAY in March. The advantages
■------------..
(3ni^
January
20. 1-63.
lor instruction are excellent. Application for ROOMS
O lo c K - S .
should be made as early as possible.
N
o
tice
.
N. T. TRUE, Proprietor and Principal.
LARGE VARIETY OF CLOCKS, jutt receded and

H

Cure th a t Cough of Y o u rs!

n

iGREA'IVCOUGH REMEDYiG

REM OVAL.

T

B

Fox H u n te rs !

I

H

The Highland Boarding School

F O R BOYS.

C

T

Bethel, Jan. 26, 1863

4w6

S ilv e r S p oons.
LARGE LOT OF 8II.VF.R SPOONS, mnnufaetured
. expreuly b i us, out o f pure coin, selling cheap, at

III

BLOOD A PALMER’S.

. for nule at

BLOOD « PALMER’S.

T o y s a n d Y a n k e e N o tio n s,

HE Com m ittee on C laim , and Accoonla w ill be in oeo«ion at the Cu.iom Hou.r, the Ural Friday o f arery
inoi.th until olbeiwi&c ordered.

T

T. K. OSGOOD,
C. L. ALLEN,

)
> Com mittal

<:. W. KIMBa LL, Jr. )
Rockland, May 14, 1662.

Iltf

The oaso of James Frye, J r ., against the
the black an element of war, it is our duty to
N E W S IT E M S .
P R O M E U R O P E . the address had closed, and the first paragraph
take all of them as fast as they corno within Town of North Haven, tried and decidod in
was adopted, after some demur to the Govern
our lines, and make them serve in the best favor of the plaintiff, at the term of the Su
Halifax, 21st.
ment policy toward the press and the modifi
The
blacksmith
shop
and
contents,
owned
by
C o l. C a rv er.
capacity possible to help put down the rebel
preme Judicial Court, lately held in this city, Andrew J . Dodge, at Fairbank’s Mills, in
The Royal Mail steamship Canada, from Liv- cation of the electoral lists.
lion.
S a tu r d a y , F e b r u a r y 2 8 , 1363,
The second paragraph was also adopted after
Farmington
were
consumed
by
fire
Saturday
repool
7th,
and
Queenstown
8th,
arrived
here
A glorious Union demonstration took place
is of much general interest, relating, as it
I remain yours with respect,
morning last.
at 11 o'clock thia forenoon, and sailed for Bos an effort to got a favorable mention of Poland
a t Belfast last Saturday, (the anniversary of
L. D. Carver.
does, to the powers and duties of Municipal
inserted.
ton at 2 :30 this afternoon.
S. M. PETT1NGILL A CO., N o . 37 P ark R aw, N ew
First Lieutenant Zenas Vaughn, Co. I, 1st
Y ork , anil No. 6 State Street , Bosson, are our Agents the birth-day of Washington) an account of
Officers and the liabilities of Towns, in cases
Paris papers contain news of insurrection in
The Canada has 18 passengers for Boston,
For the Gazette.
for the Rockland Gazette, in those cities, and are author
Maine Cavalry, dismissed from the service by a and also 149 Lancashire operatives, who were Cochin China. There had been desperate at
of small pox and other contagious sickness.—
iied to take Advertisements and Subscriptions lor us at which is furnished our readers in the letter of
court
martial
in
November
last,
has
had
the
L
e
tte
r
fro
m
B
elfast.
tacks
on the French forces, and severe Hgbtinoour Low est rates.
our correspondent “ F .” in another column.—
We therefore publish a full report of tho case : sentence remitted, and been restored to his rank sent out by and at the expense of Miss Burdott hhad
ad taken
tiikfin nlnp.f»
nnhin (Riinouo
place. Thft
The C
Cochin
Chinese were re
Coutts.
B elfast, Feb. 25, 1863.
S. R. N ILES, (successor to V. B Palmer,) Newspnper Notwithstanding tho unfavorable circumstances
and duty.
pulsed with heavy loss, and the insurrection
G re a t B r ita in ,
Advertising Asent, N o. 1 Scollay’s Building , Court
Mr. Editor:— We had a glorious Union Meet
was
checked.
S u p re m e J u d ic ia l C o u rt, K n o x Co.
S treet , ! ihton, is authorized io receive advertisement* of cold weather and bad traveling, tho towns of
New Sbot-P rooe D ome.—A patent has re
The Confederate sltip ‘ C’ampmentcr’ w’as ly
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
The Bourse was firm, a t 70f 45.c
Brooks, Searsport, Stockton, Prospect, Frank ing in this city on Saturday. The call, which
cently been issued to Alexander C. Currier of ing in tlie Cardiff docks, awaiting favorable
P o la n d .
FEBRUARY TERM.
Hallowell, for an improved Shot proof Dome or winds. She is painted pink and blue.
fort,W interport, Swanville, Knox, Waldo, Mor was signed by several hundred of the loyal
The insurgents continued active. It was re
men
of
the
county,
including
many
Union-Dem
Cupola,
for
sea
and
land
service.
I
t
differs
L o y a l C itiz e n s ’ C a u c u s.
A
correspondent
writes
that
the
Adriatic
has
rill, Belmont, Lincolnville, Montvillc, NorthFOX, J ., P residing.
from ErricssoD’s turret, and Cole's cupola, a just been ordered to be got ready for sea. She ported that the government of Warsaw had be
The Republicans and Union Democrats of port, and Palermo were represented in the ocrats, embraced citizens of the county “ in
European invention, in many important partic will proceed to New York from Southampton gun to stop conscription, and an order declares
Rockland held a large and enthusiastic caucus meeting. A series of stirring and patriotic favor of sustaining tho Administration, Con No. 231.
Jams Frye, Jr., vs. Inhabitants o f ulars, and, it is believed, possesses many advan for the present.
that all persons taken for conscripts on the
North Haven.
a t the City Hall, on Wednesday evening, and resolutions were presented and unanimously gress, tho Army and the Navy in the use of
tages over them.
The Times city article says, ‘ I t is reported nights of 25th and 27th January are to be re
This action, though not first in order for
that the offer made about two months ago by leased.
the numbers present and the spirit and deter adopted. We make space for the following, of every means necessary to maintain the in
Four Priests from the towns of Siege, Breda
An unsucoessful attem pt to poison the Mar
mination manifested, indicated that our loyal which are but half the number :—
tegrity of tho Republic and the honor of its trial, was first taken up because the parties, and Rosendawl, (Holland) respectively, arrived certain parties in Paris to negotiate a loan for quis Wirlopolski was reported.
with their witnesses, residing on the Fox
the Confederate government of five millions
citizens are awake, and that the contest into
Rtsolvtd, That the preservation of the Constitution and flag against all its foes, whether foreign or do Island, were ready in Court on the first day of at Portland in the North American, and pro sterling, on the basis of cotton a t 5 pence per
The Council of Empire at Warsaw had re
Union and the Government of the United States should
ceeded to Boston.
which the opposition have forced them will the
pound, the holder having the option after cer ceived orders from the Emperor to propose sev
be the first object to the heart of every American citizen, mestic, South or N orth,” and invited them to the Term. Tho cause was opened to the Jury
be met with such vigor as shall insure the tri which beats loyal to the future well-being of the country. meet “ to take counsel together upon the state on the morning of Wednesday, February 11,
One dollar bills altered to fives by pasting on tain period, of exchanging his cotton for Con eral bills of administrative reform fOT Poland.
Resolved, That the Government of the United States, in
The Russian government is said to have ap
the
second
day
of
tho
Term,
by
Simonton,
of
federate bonds at 70 cents bearing 8 per cent,
figures
cut
from
the
Veazie
five
cent
bills,
are
in
um phant election of a loyal city government none
of it* measures since the adoption of the Constitution of the Country and express such sentiments
plied for and obtained from Poland a trusty
Plaintiff’s counsel, who referred the Court and circulation.
has been partially accepted.’
has given any just cause for the commission of the crime
for the ensuing municipal year.
agent of French secret police, to organize the
of treason in any section of this country, and it is therefore as the occasion might inspire and the public Ju ry to chap. 14 : sec. 1 and 2 of the Rev.
Parliament
met
on
the
5th
inst.
The
Queen’s
H on. Geo. S. Wiocin was re-nominated as the the imperious duty of every man, true to his country’s exigencies demand.” Had not the weather and Stat., touching the powers of Town officere in
Tho Bangor Jeffersonian has partially chang
speech contained nothing of special interest ex French system a t Warsaw.
flag, to aid in suppressing the existing rebellion, anil in
ed proprietorship, Mr. Burr having become sole cept the following :
A revolutionary Provisional Government had
candidate for Mayor, by a large majority, and duly punishing the leading, responsible men who have in traveling been very unfavorable, (tho day was cases of contagious sickness.
proprietor.
Joseph
Bartlett,
Esq.,
fills
the
stigated
it.
It appeared that in Nuvemhor, 1859, while
the nomination was made unanimous by enthu RexoZued, That ihis war should never cease until our
‘ Her Majesty has abstained from taking any been formed a t Slozow.
severely cold, and tho traveling very rough) the Plaintiff, who resided in North Haven, was editorial chair.
step with a view to induce a cessation of the
flag, the emblem of our country’s greatness, unity and
siastic acclamation.
T h e C o n sc rip tio n B ill.
glory shall float, freely and unopposed, over every inch of Belfast would have seen such a gathering as we absent from home, Cephas C. Cooper, a brother
Tlie skaters on the Kennebec go in squads of conflict betwoen the contending parts of tho
Mr. Wiggin came forward and ncceptcd the territory belonging to these United St tea.
This bill which has passed the Senate, and
Risolved, That, should the institution of Slavery be an seldom have here. From one town in particu to the P laintiff’s wile, then being of age, and two— mostly males and females—as wo judge North American States, because it has not
nomination, thanking his fellow-citizens for nihilated in the pursuit of these great and holy purposes lar about one hundred men had arranged to who then resided in the P lain tiff’s family, from an item in the Hallowell Gazette.
seemed to her that any such overtures could be will probably soon become a law, provides as
the loyal people of the Union, the responsibility will
was attacked with small pox and th at l)r. J.
the renewal of their confidence. He alluded to by
The Portland Price Current says that in the. attended with a possibility of success. Her
rest with those who have wickedly and traitorously taken come “ with music and banners,” had the
H. Estabrook being called to see tho patient, manufactory of the Messrs. Small, in that eity, Majesty has viewed with the deepest concern respects conscription, in substance as follows :
the issue of Union or disloyalty which the citi up arms to overthrow the Constitution, the Union and ihe
Government established by our fathers, aud handed down ' weather permitted. But as it was we had a and deciding that he was too sick to be remov
All able-bodied male citizens, and those who
33
bushels of potatoes are consumed iu making the desolating warfare which still wages within
zens of Rockland had been forced to meet in to us for preservation.
thoso regions, and she lias witnessed with have declared their intention to become such,
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to sustain the Gov full gathering—enough for comfort. Pierce’s ed, the family immediately vacated the house, one barrel of dessieated potato for the army.
the coming city election, and expressed his con ernment in all measures necessary for the suppression of Hall was crowded day and evening, and 1 never and that when the Plaintiff returned home
heartfelt grief tho severe distress and suffering or have exercised the right of suffrage, be
rebellion, and cordially approve of the plan of enploying
Tho Pioneer says the friends of McClellan which the war has inflicted upon a large class tween the ages of 20 and 45 years, constitute
some days later, he found Cooper's father and
fidence that they would meet it in such a way all
loyal inhabitants, of every race aud condition, in the saw a more earnest, patriotic assemblage of men
a Mrs. Norton, the housekeeper of the elder are going to invite him to visit Presque Isle.
of Her Majesty's subjects, but which have been the National forces of the United States, and
in the navy, or in any position, where ihey may uid
as would triumphantly vindicate the loyalty of army,
in restoring law anJ government in those States, who have in this county. .It was manifest that the true Cooper, in the care of the patient, at the
are liable to perform military duty when cal
Hon. Bion Bradbury has arrived in New borne by them with great fortitude and exemp led out by the President. The exempts are
our people to the government and their fidelity risen up in arms against us.
Plaintiff’s
house.
The
Plaintiff
immediately
spirit
prevailed—that
the
salvation
and
preser
Resolved, That the denunciation as abolitionists and
Orleans. He will probably he run for Governor lary resignation. It is some consolation to Her those who are physically or mentally unfit, the
called
upon
the
Selectmen
and
required
that
Majesty
to
be
led
to
hope
that
these
sufferings
to the cause of the Union.
traitors to democracy, by the disloyal press of the North
loyal democrats win are periling their lives for tho de vation of our country, the triumph of its (lag, the Town should take charge of tiie patient. by tlie Democrats, this year, says Toby Candor and this distress are rather diminishing than Vice President, heads of Exeutive Departments,
Upon call of the meeting, earnest and stirring ot
They had better get his views first upon milita
fence of our liberties, for entertaining convictions iorced wasin the hearts of these men ; and that each
The case turned very much upon what took ry emancipation of the slaves.
increasing, and that some renewal of employ United States Judges, Governors of States, only
upon them by their experiences in Southern life, and the
speeches were then made by Messrs. Alden necessities
of the country, betrays a meanness of spirit individual, at this hour, and in this crisis, was place a t this interview, which was in the pres
ment is beginning to take place in the manufac son of an indigent widow or infirm parent, or
Sprague, Geo. Thorndike, Wm. S. Cochran. and a mendacity and depravity ot partisanship, equalled
one such Bon, where there are two or more, to
It is stated that Gov. Coburn may accept turing districts.’
only by ihat kindred malice, which would leave their own willing to lay aside all party feeling ; they only ence of a number of witnesses. On the part
At the opening of business in House of Lords bc selected by the parent, also the only brother
of the Plaintiff, the testimony was that the the offer of the Maine Soldier’s Relief Associa
Joseph Farwell, N. A. Burpee, 0 . G. Hall and New England out of the Union, because of her steadfast
ness in the cause of liberty; that New England which, desired to see the rebellion crushed out and the Plaintiff and the Selectman, acting in behall tion at Washington, which proposes to perform the Prince of Wales took his seat for the first of orphan children under twelve years, also the
others.
wirh one half of the population of the Southern States, government preserved.
of the Town, then made an agreement tliat the the duties of the State Agency there a t $200 time, with the formalities usual on such occa father of motherless children of the same ago,
thrice as many soldiers for the revolutionary war
The nomination of Mr. Wiggin will be ac lurnished
and where two of a family are in m ilitiry ser
sions.
—that New England, but for whose strong right arm and
Admirable spirit pervaded the meeting—the Town would take the Plaintiff's house, furni per month.
ceptable to all our loyal citizens. Honest, great heart our national independence would never have
The Earl of Dudley moved, and the Earl of vice, the remainder of such family, not exceed
ture and bedding, and the provisions therein,
been achieved—that glorious New England, which con tone of the speeches was right, and the argu
The Committee on Education has reported Granard seconded an address in answer to the ing two, shall be exempt. No person convicted
being supplies for the winter which the Plain
faithful, laborious, conscientious, his service in tains the bones of Hancock and Adams and Warren and
of felony shall be enrolled or permitted to service
our own Knox, and and still glories in the memories of ments such as to encourage and strengthen the tiff had a short time previously purchased in against tlie abolition of State Superintendent address from the throne.
the past is a guarantee for the future, and all Concord and Lexington aud Bunker Hill, which is the
of Schools.
The Earl of Derby criticised the speech at The National force not now in service is to be
hearts of the loyal, and to convince and win Boston, for the uso of the patient and nurses
the varied interests of the city which come very e\e of the nation in intelligence, in science, literature,
divided into two classes, the first class embrac
length.
He
spoke
in
congratulatory
terms
ol
art at d tnantf tenures, and which, best and noblest of all, the hesitating and doubtful. As a consequence, and such other patients, who might subse
A lad on Cape Elizabeth amused himself the
ing all between 20 and 35 years of age and all
under his care will be faithfully and efficiently was the first io grasp her sword in the present contest,
quently he attacked with the same disease, as other day by shooting a privy. Ono of the the Prince of Wales' marriage.
and which wip .heaiheit n n n , and the last armed toe of notwithstanding disloyalty had been gaining in
He had no objection to raise against the course unmarried men between 35 and 4 5 yearsofage.
the Town might see fit to send thither, at a balls from his gun pierced the privy, passed into
cared for.
the country shall have bowed to the supremacy, the unity
our midst for the past few months, through the fair and reasonable compensation, and that the tho school-house and wounded a lad named the Government had adopted in regard to the The second class embraces all the others and
and the perpetuity of the Republic.
Resolved, That under all the discouragements and suc
American war, but regretted that the Govern will not be called into service till after the first
A private letter from Mr. Lafayette Car cesses of this war against an unholy rebellion, co omenced insiduous efforts of certain copperheads, and Plaintiff was then authorized by the Selectman, Lombard, severely, in the leg.
ment had not felt themselves justified in joining class.
present, to superintend the hospital and to pro
ami carried on for the sole purpose of extending aud per
The Biddeford Journal says the Pepperell in the attem pt, however hopeless, in which they
ver, a son of Capt. John Carver, of Yinalha- petuating slavery, we recognize the hand of our Heavenly the somewhat discouraging aspect of the coun vide everything that was necessary to the com
For convenience of enrollment, districts are
Manufacturing Co. of that city has paid an were invited by France, not to interfere for the made corresponding with the Congressional dis
leading the tiaiinn out of worse than Egyptian try , the state ot public sentiment was never so
fort
of
the
sick
and
their
attendants,
nt
the
ven, and a soldier in the 19th Maine regiment, lFather,
oi.dage, and opening before it a land of promise, into
exciso tax of $17,432.64 for Sept. Oct. and purpose of putting an end to the war, but to tricts ; in each of which the President ap
which the oppressor shall never enter. And we have an truly loyal as it is to-day. There may he more expense of the Town, and that soon after the
has been handed us, but we have not been able abiding
Nov.
confidence in H im, w ho‘‘has made of one blood
obtain by their own good offices, if possible, points a Provost Marshal with rank a q j pay
Plaintiff made known to another of the Select
to make room for it or any considerable extract all nations of men,” that he will so direct this great con of the spirit of secession, and a bolder oppo
men the contract thus made and that he fully
Real estate is high in Portland. II. J . Libby such a cessation of hostilities as would lead both of captain of cavalry; or he may detail an
flict, as to insure the triumph of the great principles of
from it. Mr. Carver talks in the right spirt human brotherhood, and make the return o f peace as a year sition to the administration, than there was a assented to and ratified it. This was denied on & Co., recently paid $35000 for the Hanson the parties themselves to reflect on the miseries officer of similar rank who shall have a Bureau
Jubilee, “ proclaiming Liberty to all the inhabitants of year ago, but on the other hand the loyal men the part o f tho Town, and the witnesses for the Block, on Middle St.
and hopelessness of the war in which they were in the War Department, and shall make the
He says of the “ peace Democrats” that “ if of
the land.”
needful rules and regulations for carrying out
engaged.
are more united, more earnest, and realize more defendants testified that, while there was an
if those men could be made to keep their mouths
The remaining resolutions convey eloquent
A horse was recently killed by an accident at
Before he censured the course taken by the the provisions of this act. These Marshals are
understanding
that
the
patient
should
remain
shut, and some of their papers be destroyed, it tributes to the bravery and devotion of our fully than even before the necessity of sustain in the P laintiff’s house and that some compen Skowhegan. He was fat, and is being eaten government it was but fair he should say they to arrest deserters, report treasonable practices,
would be better for the arm y.” He says that army and navy, and applaud the noble spirit ing the government, and of counteracting the sation should bo made the Plaintiff lor such by a French family in that place.
were in possession of much better information detect spies &c. In each district there is to be
a Board of Enrollment, consisting of the Pro
the circulation of such papers in the army, gives with which our soldiers are rebuking Northern influences that are threatening the safety of our part of his provisions as should bc actually
A Hock of wolves has recently appeared in than he was as to whether interference on their vost Marshal and two other persons appointed
part
could have been judicious. He differed
and
properly
used,
and
that
the
Plaintiff
should
cause.
the vicinity of Canton in this State. A large
rise, with some of the soldiers, to discourage sympathizers with rebellion; express deter
from the opinion expressed by many of his po by the President, one of whom is to be a phyThere is nothing better than these public be paid by the Town for some trilling services party of men and boys are on their track.
ment and a belief that the government will not mined resistance to all foreign intermeddling
litical friends, that the time had arrived for rec sican and surgeon. This board shall divide the
which he might render, and some “ little
meetings,
Mr.
Editor,
meetings
at
which
the
The average yield of butter in the towns of ognizing the Southern States. There were only district into convenient sub-districts and per
be able to crush the rebellion. Mr C. says he with our affair
invito all lo jal men to dis- frjcntis of t be government, regardless of former tilings” which he might provide, no such gen Maine is only 70 lbs., and of cheese only 12 1-2; two cases in which recognition on tiie part of a fect an enrollment once in each year, each class
eral authority to superintend aud provide was
told a soldier who was talking in this strain card party prejudice and to unite in the one
ever given to the Plaintiff', and that iiis house while one town, to show what can bc done, re neutral power could bc justified, namely : When to he enrolled seperately. Persons thus enroll
th at “ if we were to give up this contest now, purpose of duty to our country and devotion to distinctions, may take counsel together, warm
was not hired by the town, and that ho was ports the average yield of butter to he 150 lbs. there was no further struggle going on, or when ed are subject for two years to be called into
each
other
by
mutual
contact,
and
demonstrate
it was enough to make our Revolutionary the single object of the suppression of the rebel-!
it was desirable, in the interests of humanity, service to serve for two years or during the
not empowered to employ nurses and had no
Fifty conversions have recently taken place
to
the
public
that
patriots
arc
in
earnest
and
authority to hire them or pay them and charge in the Union St. Church, Bangor, (Methodist.) that the great powers should interfere in order war, on the same footing with the present vol
fathers, who suffered the privations of a seven lion, and pay a high tribute to the loyal women
to prevent the continuance of desolating war unteers, advance pay, bounty money, etc., in
patriotism
is
a
reality
;
that
the
confidence
of
the
sums
so
paid
to
the
Town.
I
t
was
also
years’ war, come from their graves to haunt of the country, lor their noble labors.
Col. Thos. F. Roberts of the 17th Maine lias fare, but in th at case recognition was always cluded.
the people is not lost, and that there is yet and expressly denied that either of the other two
us for the rest of our days ; and as for himself
When necessary to make a draft, the Presi
Lieut. Col. Carver, of this city, being nt
Selectmen ever assented to or ratilied any such arrived in Portland. The health of tho 17th followed by something further. It meant sup
, •ever will he a determination to save the country,
port by force of arms of claims of a country dent shall indicate the number for each district,
be would rather serve as long as they did, and ,home on a short furlough, was invited by the
arrangement as the Plaintiff set up, even if is good.
„
lt .
,,
taking into consideration the number already
L ,
,.
. J
. tv e need more ol these gatherings all over the such were made. The Plaintiff charged the
whose
rights
was
recognised,
as
it
was
in
tlie
peril his life for seven years, than to have this committee to be present a t this meeting, and
We learn that Carleton & Co., are cutting case of the separation of Belgium from Holland furnished since the beginning of the war, so as
contest settled in any other manner than for give his views, and the results of his experience i North at this very time. They ought to be held Town, among other tilings, witli $102, paid by ice a t Rockport, Me., which is seventeen inches and Greece from Turkey. His conviction was to fairly equalize the burdeir; the enrolling of
him, to the elder Cooper for his services in the thick.
in
every
State
and
every
C
ounty;—and
i
f
they
the south to return to the Union and submit and observation, as to the condition of the
that come what may, tho reconstruction of the ficers shall then make the draft with fifty per
care of his son 51 days at $2 per day. The
were, you would see less of the prevailing iuso- Defendant's contended that the Town never
A large quantity of fresh meat is exported States as they formerly stood, was absolutely cent, addition, and within ten days serve notices
to the Constitution.”
arm y, the sentiments of the soldiers in regard
.
, „•
i
. ,, - ,
lencc of those semi-traitors, who 6tyling thein- employed Cooper nor authorized nor sanctioned from the West to Europe. During tlie month impossible, and on the whole he approved ol upon the drafted men. Substitutes may bo
to the rebellion and the “ peace party ” of the
j
>
j
t>
furnished or commutations made not to exceed
g y H o n . S. C. Fessenden addressed the
cs the friends of the Union and the Consti- Iiis employment—that ho either voluntarily of January tho Portland steamers took 12,996 the course which government had taken three hundred dollars, at the discretion of the
North, and with regard to the treatment of
packages of meat, c o n t a in in g 7 , 3 7 1 , 3 6 0 p o u n d s , (Cheers.)
House of Representatives ably, in support ol
, t u t io n , a r c y e t u n w i l l i n g to see the government rendered the services or that the Plaintiff an d
Secretary
of War. Any person drafted and
Ho
then
deplored
the
distress
which
war
had
contrabands and the policy of confiscation and
the father were bound tv provide for the valued at $870,496.80. Lard, haras, ifcc., are
a motion for an increase of the appropriations
saved, unless slavery also shall be saved.
brought on Lancashire operatives, and reviewed failing to report, or furnish a substitute, or pay
brother-in-law and son, and that the services also exported largely by the same line.
emancipation. Lieut. Col. Carver was unable
his
commutation,
shall be deemed a deserter,
the policy of the government in regard to Italy.
for Fort Scammcl, in Portland harbor, while ! to he present, but sent a letter, which is puhAmong the speakers on tho occasion were were not rendered to or for tho Town and that
progr
Greece, &e. He deprecated the idea of ceding and subject to immediate arrest. The bill pro
the Town was under no obligation, legal or
the fortification bill was under debate, in com
vides for the proper surgical examination of
I lished in the Age, and which we take pleasure Hon. N. Abbot, Hon. A. G. Jew ett, (democrat) moral, to pay for them. It appeared that the labors of Rev. John N. Marsh. Nearly the Ionian Islands to Greece.
thirty persons have become the subjects of reli
mittee of the whole, on Thursday, the 12th in laying before our readers. Lieut. Col. Car and Judge Dickerson, of this city, Lewis
Earl Russel, in reply, justified the policy of drafted men, and the punishment of surgeons
neither of tho Coopers was possessed ol prop gious change, and the interest is unabated.
inst. In the course of his remarks, after al-1
non-intervention which the Government had who receive bribes. When the draft is finished,
ver is as true as a patriot as lie is brave and un- Barker, Esq., (democrat) of Stetson and Dr. erty. It appeared that another Bmall pox pa
pursued
in the American war. The eircuni all those not taken are allowed traveling pay to
An
amendment
of
the
Portland
city
charter
tient
was
sent
to
the
Plaintiff's
house
by
the
luding to the exposed position of Maine as a (jjnci,jng as an ofljccr) and we commend hie Simonton (democrat) of Searsport. Mr. Jew ett’s
I’own authorities, that the cider Cooper and changes the time of municipal election to the stances were very different from those which their homes. Those who furnish substitutes
frontier state, Mr. Fessenden said : .
........................
statements, not only to those with whom they 1; participation
in the meeting was an unpleasant Mrs. Norton were sick for some days at the hos first Monday in March. It is to be voted upon existed when Belgium was separated from Hol are exempt for the entire time of the draft,
“ As to our defenses to-day, we have some° ! will find cordial acceptance, but to those, a ls o ,' surprise to the copperheads. They were not pital with varioloid and that tho Plaintiff em at the next city election, in April.
as
land, and Greece from Turkey. Taking all aud the substitute has the same pay,
four or five forts, hut none o f them are com
I
.
. .
,
matters into consideration he thought tho Gov though originally drafted.
ployed one or two other nurses whom the Town
A letter from Calais says : “ Our river has ernment had taken the wisest course in their
plcted. There is a fort at Eastport. There is who arc laboring in our midst to demoralize 1looking lor it, and iiad boasted th at he could subsequently paid. The Plaintiff testified that
The bill also provides that volunteers now in
one at the mouth of the Penobscot, Fort Knox, our army and strengthen their enemies by their not be induced to have anything to do with the the contract was made Nov. 29, 1859, and that been open all winter, and a t no time has it been power to pursue. A t the same time he express service who re-enlist for one year, shall have a
There are forts in the harbor of Portland.
“ abolition concern,” as they were particular the house and such of the furniture and bed frozen hard enough for a person to cross, an in ed a strong opinion that it would be impossible bounty of $50, one half paid down ; those who
treasonable course.
stance never before known here.”
Surely with these forts uncompleted,the harbor
for a union of Northern and Southern States to enlist for two years receive $25 of the regular
everywhere to style the meeting. But Jew ett ding as had not been destroyed or burnt up to
of Portland cannot be defended. We come
R ockland, Feb. 18, 1863.
$100 bounty. There are also provisions for
The gunboat now in progress of building at be again established.
was there, and made an able, outspoken, Union prevent the spread of the infection, were re
here, therefore, and ask that there shall he an H’lZZiam M . Rust, Esy.:
Tho Earl of Malmesbury expressed regret the consolidation of skeleton regiments ; also
stored to him, cleansed, Feb. 10, 1800. The Bath, by Larrabee «fc Allen, is ready for the
enlargement of the appropriations for the de
spech, in which he endorsed the resolutions, Defendants contended that the Town were not engines, as wc learn from the Sentinel & Times. that England had not joined Franco in the that generals in the field may execute courtS l i t : Yours of tho 16th in behalf of the
fense of tlie State of Maine. We nsk to have
martial sentence against spies, deserters, muti
proposed mediation.
and dcclartd his purpose to stand by the ad responsible fur any rent of the P laintiff’s
They have two stocking mills in Bridgton,
neers or murderers, without reference to the
th at enlargement upon the ground that she has committee inviting me to attend a Union meet ministration in its efforts to put down the re house so used, hut that it was the Plaintiff's
Earl Grey took a contrary view.
where they knit stockings by machinery. The
done everything in her power to show that she ing in your city on the 21st, came duly to hand.
After a few more speeches the address was President ; courts-martial may reduce absentee
I regret, very much, sir, that the length of bellion. Other democrats here, who declined misfortune, for which he could recover no com stockings are sent out through Bridgton and
is a loyal State. She has furnished, to put
officers to the ranks ; clothing, arms, tie.,
agreed to.
pensation from the Town, if his family was
my
furlough
will
not
permit
me
to
be
present
the
neighboring
towns
to
be
heeled
and
toed.
down this rebellion, more than her quota ol ,
‘
.
to sign the call for the meeting, were present, obliged to vacate the house and left in it a
In House of Commons Mr. Culthorpe moved shall not bc sold, pledged or given away, and
- the
.. Army
,
■ lhas given
1 than
men for
Arm
v ;: she
iriven more
t i a n ; .I, will,’ however, endeavor to answer a few of
may be taken wherever found in illegal hands ;
and
Mr.
Beasely
seconded
tlie
address
A gentleman informs the Lewiston Journal
and now declare themselves with us, in this member thereof sick of the pestilenco whom
th irty thousand men for the defense of the the questions suggested by your letter.
Mr. Desaoli received the ministerial pro persons who entice soldiers to desert, or harbor
that he knows of one or two Irishmen in town
First, the condition of the army is good so I matter The speeches of Hon. N. Abbot, the Town Baw fit to take care of.
country. She has furnished more men, in pro
It appeared tliat the Town had paid the who have $2000 each in gold buried on their gramme iu detail, taking some exceptions to it, them, or buy their arms or uniforms, and ship
as
portion to her population to the regular and far,,as 1 know,
., and, our soldiers
, will
. „„fight
Judge Dickerson, Rev. Mr. Cutter, of this city Plaintiff'$150, which the defendants contended premises.
alluding to the distress in the cotton districts. crptains and railroad conductors who knowing
volunteer Navy of the United States than any we D0W. as
? ? eTer, {°USb t , Tbc? are
He said the House might on such occasions ex ly convey deserters, may bc fined $500 and im
r r state
i wc l)aiJ aQd
and ha'’e always been and Thurston o f Searsport, were received with had fully compensated aud more than compen
The jib of a vessel in Portland was recently pect to learn how long this state of things prisoned from six months to two years.
sated
him
ibr
all
services
rendered
and
supplies
We feet, when provision is being made f o r '
the first Bull Run disaster was repaired, much favor. Judge Dickerson spoke with
Any person who resists a draft, or counsels
cut
away
and
carried
off
by
some
ruscal—for
would be likely to last. For his own part lie
the construction of forts of defend in other U 16 ^ ue’ ,that ‘b^ have been times th at the great force and eloquence. The remarks of Mr. lurnished to the Town. They also contended paper rags, as the Price current supposes.
could not hut regard what was passing in others to do so, or dissuades them from perform
that no such contract was made, as the Plain
m Ks Of the coootrj, th a t alargc appropri ition • j y
a . W
a O
- . « « «
ing
military duty, shall he summarily arrested,
by no fault of government, Barker were heard with great satisfaction. He tiff asserted, and that if there was, it was void
The Passamaquoddy Indians, who are report America as a revolution. He briefly sketched locked up until the draft is finished, then he
should be made to defend the harbors of Maine.
is a gifted speaker. lie announced himself a because made only by one Selectman and never ed to number about 400 persons, reside mainly the rise of tho Union, and expressed the opinion tried by a civil Court, and fined $500 or im
That State has an extent of three hundred nd it has only happened during a rapid move
ment of the army when our transportation could democrat, but as a democrat who loved his ratified in any way, by any other member of upon the Schoodac Lake at Princeton.—They that the ultimate results of the war would be prisoned two years, or both. The President,
miles
defended, and
m
n e s upon
u p u u the
u i e ocean
u u e u u to
LU be
U. UC.CHUVU,
uuu ..
k
d u r in g a c h a n g e o f b ase. B u t
the board, or by the Town.
sold their timber lands in 1852 for $20,000 — an America very different to that known to our on the passage of this act, shall issue a proc
coast-line of some three thousand miles. On ! ...... * P , ..
, *
_ country more than his party, and declared his
The Defendants also contended th at the Plain This sum is held in trust by the State for them, fathers, and then to this generation there would
that sea-board of three hundred miles we have ! as soon as our lines have been established, w intention to support the war measures of the
be an America of armies and an America of di lamation recalling absentees from the army,
tiff had attempted a fraud upon the town, tliat from which they receive annually $1,350.
more than one hundred towns a t which ships j have been immediately furnished with all that
plomacy and an America of turbleney and war. who may return without punishment within
can be built and manned. General Totten, in was necessary, or as lust as it could he trnns- administration, as the only course he could lie in fact never had any such amount of pro
S. G. Ciiadbourne of Bridgton, has recovered He believed the course originally marked out by the time indicated, except the forfeiture of pay
visions in his house as he had testified, tliat it
for the time of absence ; those who do not
the report that he makes in regard to the de‘ i ported to us. The food furnished by the gov- pursue, as a loyal man. He endorsed the proewas impossible that such an amount of pro $1200 in a suit with the town of Windham the goverment was one honorable to the coun
fenses of Maine,says t h a t every t o w n of considlamation as a war measure, and intimated that visions could have been consumed by the patients for injuries sustained by the upsetting of a try and beneficial to all its interests. He was return will be deserters. Officers absent with
erablc importance should be protected . greatly surprised in the autumn when an im leave, except for sickness or wounds, receive
is when on the march, and not often then. As ' the cry of “ nigger ” and “ abolition ” would and nurses as were charged, and tliat in the stage coach near North Windham.
Secretary Seward, in a lengthy communication
portant member of tlie government, apparently half-pay ; officers absent without leave, no pay
worst aspect of the case for the defendants,
Mr. Joseph Covel of Bath, now in iiis ninety
at all. There arc other provisions, but chiefly
which he made on this subject.calling tlientten- to clothing, we have all we can take care of, not deter him from following the course he
and every time the army moves, a large amount : bad taken. Sboll]d bc be announced t0 speak they would bo only accountable for a fair price fourth year, voted for George Washington at with sanction of his colleagues, made a declar ot details not particularly important.
tion of the executive of Maine to the importance <tf
ation which could only be regarded as an in
rrnnn n ln t h i n t v ic I n lt n n n n t lm z rn n n n .l
I
1
for board per week of the patients and their
of defending that State, said that it was of the of good clothing is left upon the ground.
in this vicinity again he would not fail to attendants ; tliat the charges of the Plaintiff the first Presidential election in 1789.
tention to recognize the Confederate Republic.
The army, in my opinion, is ready and wil
highest importance that measures should be
The Canadian steamship Ju ra arrived at
generally were exorbitant, and that Cooper the
The Lewiston Journal says there were one He felt there was great vascillation and incon Portland the 25th inst. with five days later
taken, and directly taken, for the purpose of ling to sustain the government, and crush the draw a crowd.
elder and the Plaintiff had contrived this plan hundred and fifty students in attendance the sistency on the part of the government.
rebellion, or to punish treason, either North or
defending all of her harbors.”
news.
Tho Hibernian and Kangaroo, which
Our city election will take place in two
The foreign Secretary said the north was
to extort money from the Town to which they first week of the Spring term of the iMaine State
South. They believe that the only way to
fighting for empire and the south for indepen left this side on tho 31st ult., had arrived out.
weeks from Monday. The copperheads had had no legal nur equitable claim.
Seminary.
B elfast R ight.—A call fo ra Union caucus settle the difficulty? is to conquer the South by
Tho
China,
which arrived out on the 12th,
dence, but the President of the Board of Trade
Tlie Court instructed the Ju ry , that tho
been preparing for it with some hope of suc
A Mr. Rowell of Monmouth, was thrown alleged that the curse of slavery was at tlie damaged her shaft, and made part of the pas
for the nomination of candidates for Mayor and force of arms. All plans such as are a t the
present time promulgated by the peace party of cess through the means of n thorough or Plaintiff was under no legal obligation to pro from a sleigh by collision with a run-away bottom of the war.
sage under sail and part with one engine. Mr.
Ward officers appears in the Progressive Aye, the North, are injurious to the army, and will
vide for his brother-in-law, nor tlie elder Cooper
ganization. But the effect of the late meeting for his ion ; that the Plaintiff had a right to horse, in Farmingdale on Saturday week receiv
The Chancellor of the Exchequer was warm Mason, tho rebel ambassador, spoke in London
which is signed by 230 loyal citizens of Belfast, cause tho shedding of blood unnecessarily. The
lias evidently disturbed their calculations, and recover of the Town a reasonable sum for the ing some severe contusions about the head and ly in favor of the south, but was followed by at the Lord Mayor's banquet on the 11th, but
face, but suffering no lasting injury.
of all parties. This looks as if the “ serpent ” only issue we have, is to heat or be beaten. The
the Secretary of War, who avowed opinions to the proceedings there, the Times attaehes no
weakened their ill-grounded confidence In their use of his house, if taken for a hospital for
significance. The Polish insurrection is a prom
diametrically opposed.
would get his head pretty effectually bruised, South laugh at the idea of a compromise and
An Irishman named John Clancey, has been
say if we cannot conquer they can. Emancipa own strength, though they are still busy, A small pox patients ; that if the Town made the
Tlie Chief Secretary of Ireland declared it inent feature of the news. The Sumter sailed
a t the municipal election in that city.
tion is regarded as sound policy ; we all Union candidate for Mayor (pj^bably a Union contract asserted by the Plaintiff', the Town held for his appearance at Court in the sum of his conviction that tho Lord of Hosts was fight from Gibraltar on the 6th. The relief-ship
would he bound thereby; that the acts of a $1200, for stealing §030 in gold and silver from
,
•, „
- , look upon the negro as tho only means the South
George Griswold, which arrived at Liverpool
ing with the Confederates.
Social Gathering. A social gathering of th e , ba80p keeping an army in the field; that one democrat) is likely to he run against a ‘‘peace” majority of tho hoard of Selectmen are binding a Mrs. Howe, in Lewiston.
Mr. D'lsraeli found fault with sundry gov on tho 9th, attracted much attention. Cotton
upon a Town ; that if one acts alone having
friends of Rev. B. M. Mitchell, pastor of the ; negro is as good to them as five armed men democrat. You will hear the result.”
was dull and l-2d. lower. Breadstuffs dull and
The gross amount of soiled and other postage ernment proceedings in their foreign policy, lower. The Hamburg steamer Borussia from
previous authority from another member of the
F.
Methodist Church, will be held at Atlantic j for one black man can produce enough from the
and opposed the cession of the Ionian Islands,
stamps,
presented
to
the
Portland
office
lor
Board,
where
there
are
three,
as
in
this
ease,
Southampton
11th inst. and the City of Wash
Hall on Wednesday evening, March -1th, 1863. : productive soil of the South, to subsist five
Loid Palmerston replied, but said nothing of
or if his acts are ratilied afterwards, by another redemption, was $4179,03.
n a n , uu
J
armed men in the field- 1 no slave is also made
ington from Liverpool 11th, and Queenstown
moment in regard to America.
The proceeds of same to be appropriated to his ■an element of strength to the confederate army,
Unpaid P ostages on Foreign Letters to be member, the Town is bound; and as to whether
12th,
arrived
a t New York Wednesday night.
Messrs. Geo. M. Patten & Co., of Bath, have
Tiie address was agreed to in the House of
special benefit. In consideration of his pastoral land whenever we have fought the rebel army, Collected in Coin.—Postmasters have received there was a contract made binding upon the a contract to cast six gunboat steins, weighing Commons on the 6th.
Town,
according
to
the
foregoing
principles,
A
Y
ankee
H
eroine.— Vessel recaptured from
2200 pounds each.
service drawin"- near a close, his friends take I tl‘ey have had an arujy of ljlack lnen in their instructions from the Post Office Department
Mr. Layard, in response to inquiries, gave
and if so, what tliat contract was, whether it
se
, , . °
i
, „s r . r
a i ,i
rear to dig ditches for them to lall hack behind,
Rebel Pirates by a Maine Woman.—Intelligence
this method to make up as far as possible the sbouid wc bc too 6trong for them. Therefore to collect, from and after the 1st of March gave the Plaintiff a right to employ Cooper and
The Farmington Chronicle says tho Welch some explanations of the Brazilian difficulty.— was published some time since of the capture
He believed that friendly relations would soon
large deficiency in his salary. Good music and ; it w’ould be better for the government to shelter next, all postages due on unpaid lotters received pay him and charge the amount so paid to the brothers, in New Sharon, have a steer four years be restored.
of the brig J . P. Ellicott of Bucksport Me.,
an ab u n d an t supply of refreshments will he ' and feed all the colored population of the South in the mails from Great Britain, Ireland, France, Town; and as to the reasonableness of such old, that girts nine feet and four iuches.
M. G. Bentwick mado some remarks on the A. Deveraux master, by the Rebel pirate Re
charges as the Plaintiff had a right to make,
1
than
for
the
rebels
to
have
them
to
feed
their
Prussia,
Hamburg,
Bremen
and
Belgium
in
Tho term of tho service of the 10th Maine American war, and said he believed if a propo tribution, on the 10th of January, and her
furnished. A general invitation is extended.
army. It surely is better for us to feed one ne- gold and silver coin. This is to be done because it was a question of evidence and wholly for
expires the 2d o rtla y . A letter from the regi sal to recognize the South was brought forward, subsequent recapture by tho crew and arrival
the Jury.
preacli
:
gro,
than
to
have
one
negro
ieed
five
of
our
ene
at St. Thomas. I t was not stated, however,
r^-R ev. Mr. M urry, of Dresden will
at the present very high rate of exchange the
Mr . T uacber summed up, for the Plaintiff. ment expresses the opinion that the mon will it would be supported by Parliament.
*
The Times, adverting to the American ques that the recapture was planned by a woman,
in the Episcopal Church of this city, next Sun mies in the field.
re-cnlist after a short rest. This regiment was
M r. Gould, for the Defendants.
remittances
of
the
balances
of
postage
due
to
which
now appears to have been the case.—
In no instance has the negro had better fare
Tlie case was committed to tho Ju ry on Fri the original First Regiment, which enlisted for tion in Parliament points out tliat the views of The particulars are thus stated in the New York
day afternoon.
_____
than our own men. It is true the negro has foreign post office departments, in consequence
day in a charge which for clearness perspicuity, three months, and then re-enlisted for two the opposition are the same as those of the gov Commercial;
ernment. After a recess of six months, there
A notoer ‘‘Good Time Coming. ” —We under the large tent, and the soldier the small shelter of the very large excess of collections made in cogency aud fairness is seldom equalled, aud on years.
“ The captain and mate of the J . P. Ellicott
tent, hut there is a reason for all this, which if the United States, has been attended with the same day the Jury returned a Verdict for
is not a Bingle statesman on either side, who
stand that the members and visitors of Lime understood, should be satisfactory.
A Smart T ransaction.—The Machias Union believes a restoration of the Union on tho terms were accompanied by their wives. The wife of
heavy loss to the revenuo of the Department— the Plaintiff of $210.37.
says that at a recent auction sale of goods seized of its original construction is possible, and not tho mate was left on board the brig. This
Rock Division, S. of T., arc making prclimi
First, it is better for the soldier to have the
For the Plaintiff, P etER Thacukr & T. R. Si by the revenuo officers in December last, whilo
ono who believes the forcible subjugation of the woman had cause to fear bad usage at tho
nary arragements for holding their annual small shelter tent while in the field, than tho it being obliged to account to foreign Govern monton.
one of the traders was bidding on sheeting that South is a possible alternative ; although there hands of the prize master and his mate, and
For the Defendants, A. P. Gould.
levee, which they will probably be able to an large tent, because the small tent can be easily ments for such collected postages in specie or
sold as high as 39 1-2 cents per yard, purchas is one who declares it as his opinion that such managed to get them intoxicated, when she
carried by the men, and can, in a few moments,
ers called at his store only a few rods from the a conquest, if practicable, would only prove the proposed to tho seamen, who were mostly, if
nounce next week. Our Divisions of Sons of he set and occupied as a shelter, whereas, if the its equivalent. For the present this order will
not all, negroes from St. Thomas, to make them
Temperance are the only existing organizations large tents were used they would he obliged to apply exclusively to the mails received from the
At this season of the year Coughs, Colds, auction room, and bought nearly the wholo political ruin of all America. W earrive, then, prisoners,
and to capture the vessel. She took
stock of sheeting that he had on hand for 35 at one conclusion ; that separation on peaceable
’eh form a rallying point for those who go a great part of the time without shelter, countries referred to. On out-going mails tho Hoarseness, and other affections o f the Throat cents a yard.
iron handcuffs from her trunk, and, with their
terms,
and
at
the
earliest
moment,
is
a
result
................
!■?__ 'when in the field. As the large tent lias to ho existing regulations remain unchanged.
would endeavor to resist
the tide of" rumselling
assistance,
put the rebels in irons, and took
and Lungs prevail. Madame Zadoc P orter’s
which the friends of America ought to dosire,
hauled, it would lie impossible for tho men to
Theodore A. Comstock of Lubec, has received
Curative Balsam is a certain and immediate
The Times has another disparaging article possession of the vessel on the 12th of Jan 
and drunkenness that is rolling over our com get shelter until they went into camp, but as
an appointment as Acting Master's Mate. Also on the Emancipation meetings, and thoso who uary. She had studied navigation on the
F raternal Visit.—Hyperion Division, S, of
m unity, and they should be heartily sustained every man has his own tent, he can bo under
cure. No Family should be without a bottle Capt. Isaac S. Bradbury of Machias.
took p art in them, and says it will maintain its voyage with her husband, and, having assumed
cover in a few minutes. Our army can march T., will visit Lime Rock Division this (Friday) iu the house. I t is only 13 cents, and will he
in their c f f o r i s ._____ ________
The large two story dwelling house occupied solemn protest against domestic massacre in the command, sailed for St. Thomas till she spuko
all day, pitch their tents and sleep under cover evening, and participate in the discussion of a found worth as many dollars for the cure of
a French vessel which gave her the right
D emocratic N omYnation. - T I ic ‘‘Democracy” all night, and break camp in the morning with
by Mr. J . A. Thompson, St. Stephen, took fire garb of emancipation.
practical temperance topic, and after the ad
The British men of-war in commission have course. She made Tortola, one of the Virgin
the above complaints. It is for sale by L. M. on Saturday morning last, about 4 o’clock, aDd
of this city held a caucus last week and nomi hut little work. By this mqfhod our transporta journment of the meeting a “ sociable ” will
was entirely destroyed, together with the out been reduced by 90 vessels and nearly 13,000 islands, to the windward of St. Thomas, when
R obbins, Druggist.
tion is much less, and not so much exposed.
she was piloted by negroes to St. Thomas,
nated Mr. C. A. H arrington for M ajor. Ih c j
jarg0 tents aro always at our base", and he held, in which the members and lady visitors
buildings, and a large part of the furniture, men, since August.
where she arrived on the 17th ult., aud placed
provisions, &c. Insured for $1600.
are making strong efforts to carry the city, hut i w(jen necded arc used for hospital purposes, will have a pleasant opportunity to “ exchange
The marriage contract of the Prince of Wales her in the hands of John T. Edgar, United
Sudden D eath.—Mr. Timothy Sullivan, re
is published. The Princess is secured £10,000 States Consul, who put the master, mate and
♦i
Bcnublioans and Union Democrats will should a large number of contrabands aecumii- the greetings of an exalted friendship.” Those
Tho
Republicans
of
Lowiaton
have
nominated
bring their schemes to naught. Rockland will ' late at our base of operations.tbo Quartermas- who have the “ pass-word,” and know whereof siding on Portland S t., left the lime kiln (which J . B. Ham, Esq., as their candidate for Mayor sterling a year,
five seamen on board the United States steamer
he had been tending for the night) a t about
djE. | ter can take the tents aud use them temporarily.
A Paris letter reports that Mr. Lincoln’s Ad Alabama.”
they affirm, say that the occasion of the visit three o'clock on Thursday morning in apparent a t tho forthcoming first city election.
jnot suffer herself to he put on record ns a
ministration demands from^France a categorical
I In my opinion, and as far as I have heard
An Englishman named Bulger was killed on explanation ot the Emperor's intentions with
expressions by both officers and men, it is the of Lime Rock to Hyperion Division was a good health and died of apoplexy in le6s than
The Portland Price Current states th at brig
loy&J
____________ ______ _
Hie i true policy of the government to confiscate all pleasant and profitable one. I f any “ out an hour after reaching his home. Mr. Sullivan the St. Andrews Railroad, about 30 miles from regard to Mexico, and of tho interpretation to Frontier, of Bangor, has been purchased by
St. Andrews, on Monday evening last. He was be put on his letter to General Forey.
•
The
^mmunication
of
“
***
uPon
.
1property used in the rebellion against the gov- sider ” wishes to participate in these pleasant
Capt. David Keazer, and others of th a t eity,
& ■
standing
on
the
track,
and
owing
to
the
dark
was
an
Irishman
and
a
man
of
good
repute.
duty of loyal men in the SPrinS elech0D8»
jprnment; that tho arming of the Wack “ an j s
for $10,000 cash, and will hereafter hall from
F ran ce.
gatherings, there is still room for recruits in
ness, did nut see the train as it was beiDg back
. , , , ,
our present issue, but ia 6tep necessary at the present stage of the
In the Corps Legislatif the general debate on that port.
ed up.
He has hard work who has nothing to do.
received too late for >ou P
, rebellion, and that so long as the South make both Divisions.

iSjie liatMaift tejrih,

shall have a place next week.
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